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White Stone to prepare
for town office relocation
WHITE STONE—Details concerning the anticipated move this
month to a new town office facility highlights the White Stone Town
Council agenda tonight (April 7). The meeting begins at 7 p.m. in the
current town office at 572 Chesapeake Drive.
Council will discuss the relocation to the former White Stone Family
Practice building on Rappahannock Drive, the purchase of needed furnishings and the leasing of rental space in the new office building.
Additional agenda items include a discussion on conforming the
town’s Chesapeake Bay Act ordinance to the Lancaster County ordinance, nominations to a Virginia Municipal League policy committee updating the town code, and procedures for internal controls of
town finances.

Faith helps Lively woman
achieve goals, assist others

The newest member of the Lancaster County board of supervisors, Lloyd N. Hill (right), of District 4 is welcomed aboard
for his first supervisors’ meeting by board chairman F.W.
“Butch” Jenkins Jr.

Merry Point ferry is
undergoing makeover
by Robb Hoff
LANCASTER—The status of
the Merry Point ferry, which has
been out of service since February 22, was reviewed by assistant
resident engineer Carter White
of the Virginia Department of
Transportation during last week’s
Lancaster board of supervisors
meeting.
White said he hopes the ferry
will return to service in April after
repairs requiring custom manufactured parts are complete.
Carter summarized the ferry
operation over the past five years,
during which the ferry has been
out of service for a total of 290
days. The downtime included 110
days for dock repairs needed after
Hurricane Isabel.
“She’s functioning, but we’re
having some trouble with it,” said
White.
He said VDOT will continue to
repair the ferry when problems
arise until a new ferry can be purchased and put into service. He
said the preference is for a new
ferry that could carry four vehicles. The current capacity is two.
Carter said two new ferries
are proposed, one for Merry
Point and another for the Sunnybank crossing in Northumberland County. He said he believes
they are the only two operating
cable ferries in the state.
By consensus, the board authorized county administrator William H. Pennell Jr. to draft a
resolution in support of the Merry

Lancaster
school board
sets agenda
KILMARNOCK—The Lancaster school board will meet
April 11 at 6:30 p.m. in the
Lancaster Middle School media
center in Kilmarnock.
Agenda items include the
2005-06 school calendar, the
appointment of school division
staff for the 2005-06 school year,
and annual plans for special education and career and technical
education.

Point and Sunnybank cable ferries.

Federal projects
Pennell updated the board concerning recent federal TEA-21
funding allocated by the Virginia
Commonwealth Transportation
Board for county transportation
and historical projects.
The county was awarded
$84,000 of a request for $336,000
for a bicycle path project from
Irvington to Kilmarnock on
Irvington Road, said Pennell.
Additionally, Pennell said
Kilmarnock
was
awarded
$268,000 for its Main Street
enhancement project and the
Steamboat Era Museum was
awarded $148,000 for its steamboat Potomac pilothouse renovation project.
“Lancaster County does have
a lot of TEA-21 money coming
into it,” said Pennell.

Six-year plan
White reminded the board of
an April 19 VDOT video conference hearing on the annual sixyear primary road plan draft.
He urged the board to request
that the four-lane widening project for Route 3 from Kilmarnock
to Lancaster be returned to the
six-year plan. It was removed
from the plan two years ago
due to statewide funding problems but had significantly progressed before it was dropped,
said White.
“It’s a good project in the sense
(continued on page B10)

WHITE STONE—By miracle, faith or determination,
Ann Anthony of Lively is
proof that a Bible-based
weight loss program works
for some folks.
For a little over a year,
she’s been participating in
First Place, a weight loss
program that focuses on four
areas of her life: spiritual,
mental, emotional and physical. The program is offered
through the White Stone
Church of the Nazarene.
However, participants
aren’t necessarily members
of the Nazarene church.
“First Place has given me
a new lease on life,” explains
Anthony. “Through the nine
commitments of the program, I have learned to
eat healthier, more nutritious
foods. I have become more
disciplined by keeping the
commitments regularly and I
began a walking routine.”
Her success with the program is an example for
others to pursue. She is a
mentor to several in the
seven-member class now
completing a 13-week session. She’s also known as
the local “poster child” for
First Place, and the “drill
sergeant.” If she can do it, so
can everyone else, she says.
“I’ve lost 105 pounds in
14 months and I’ve gone
from size 28 down to 14 and
16,” said Anthony. “I’m feeling great and happier than I
have in years.”
As with many weight loss
programs, First Place is perceived as a complete lifestyle change for some who

attempt it.
To achieve growth in the
four focus areas, participants
are urged to follow nine commitments: attendance at weekly
meetings, encouragement of
group members, daily prayer,
Bible reading, scripture memorization, Bible study, following
a “life-it” plan for healthy
eating, keeping a record of the
nine commitments and exercising three to five times at week.
“My success and victory has

Weight-loss class to begin
The White Stone Church of the Nazarene is about to begin a
new session of the faith-based weight loss program supported
and endorsed by nutritionists and physicians.
Classes for the “First Place” program will meet Mondays
beginning April 25 at 6:45 p.m. at the White Stone Church of
the Nazarene Ministry Center in White Stone.
The 13-week program provides instruction, encouragement
and support to members who follow a fitness and Bible study
program.
To join, call Brenda Brinn at 453-5701.

come through the Lord’s
help,” said Anthony. “The
spiritual part of First Place
is the real gift and power of
the program. Turning it over
to God in prayer, doing what
I could in my own strength
and ability, made a remarkable difference in my outer
appearance. What isn’t so
apparent to the eyes is the
ongoing miracle I’ve experienced inwardly. The Lord is
still working within through
healing of my whole being,
bringing a balance to my
life.”
As “drill sergeant,” she
helps class leader Brenda
Brinn of Reedville keep folks
on the right track. She offers
encouragement and inspiration through personal testimony. Her devotion to the
success of others leads to her
own success as well.
“By applying Matthew
6:33 to my life, the Lord has
done spectacular wonders in
bringing me into victory, by
overcoming nearly a lifelong
overweight problem,” said
Anthony. “My goal for this
year as I turn 70 years old is
to be ‘Slim at Seventy!’ By
this year’s end, I expect to
reach that goal through First
Place.”

HEATHSVILLE—Jennings
Boatyard in Fairport will seek
authorization April 14 to add 46
mooring slips and accompanying
piers on Cockrell’s Creek.
The Northumberland board of
supervisors will consider public
opinions on this request during
a hearing in the courts building,
beginning at 7 p.m.
The board also will consider
granting Charles and Deborah
Carrington an exception to the
Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area
Ordinance. The couple purchased
Lot 149 in Mallard Bay, which was
recorded prior to the Bay Act. Due
to constrictions on the lot, a portion of the planned house would
extend into the 50-foot buffer.
At 7:15 p.m., supervisors will
hear public comments on a proposed lease with Cingular for the
purpose of constructing cellular
towers at three locations in the
county.
The proposed sites are behind
the school board office, in the back
corner of the student parking lot
at Northumberland High School
and behind the Northumberland
Animal Shelter.
The board also will consider a
request from Indian Creek Yacht
and Country Club to abandon Seminole Trail Road within Indian
Creek Estates.
Three variances to the county
zoning ordinance are up for review
at 7:30 p.m.
John Carroll and Sue Bark have
an existing accessory structure situated less than the required 60 feet
from the center of the street right-ofway. The property is at 247 Highwater Lane in the Wicomico District.
Glenn Goodpasture would like to
place an accessory structure within
the 60-foot right-of-way. His property is at 337 Judith Sound Road in
Lewisetta.
Dennis and Eileen Reece seek
permission to locate a pier less
than the required 10 feet from the
side property line on Sandy Beach
Road near Sands on the Potomac
subdivision.
The hearing session is a continuation of the monthly board meeting, which begins at 2:30 p.m. at
the courthouse.

Police Reports
Lancaster County Sheriff
Ronnie Crockett reported nine
arrests during the past week.
Patricia A. Campbell, 43, of the
1300 block of Old Salem Road
was charged March 30 with possession of controlled substances
on March 4.
An Old Orchard Road man,
35, was charged March 30 with
public drunkenness.
A Third Avenue man, 18, was
charged on a Prince Edward
County warrant with possession

of marijuana on December 9.
A Ridge Road man, 79, was
charged April 2 with drunk driving.
A Cottage Cove Way man, 39,
was charged April 2 with issuing
bad checks in payment for wages
on February 4 and February 11.
A Boles Drive woman, 20, was
charged April 2 with contempt of
court on March 16.
A Harvey Lane man, 43, was
charged April 4 with contempt of
court earlier in the day.

A Closer Look
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Ann Anthony of Lively
credits the First Place program and the Lord in helping her to overcome her
weight problems.

County
to review
marina
expansion

n the early 1920s, when Bland
Saunders and Lavalia Davenport
were desk mates at the old Ottoman School, behind what then was
Keyser’s Store, Bland loaned Lavalia
her little red copy of Tempest and Sunshine, by Mary Jane Holmes. Now 91,
Bland Saunders Lewis said recently at
the Mayfair House that she never
thought another thing about that book.
Lavalia, however, must have thought
about it often, because she packed it
carefully each time she moved to a
new stop on what became a long and
widespread nursing career after she
and Bland graduated from Lively High
School.
Lavalia took Tempest and Sunshine
with her in 1936 to the state sanitarium
in Frederick, Md.; to Grasslands Hospital and Rockland State Hospital in
New York; to Delaware State Hospital, where she graduated from nursing school and became an R.N. in
1947; and to Houston, where she married a man named Prater, continued
her nursing career, and died in 1969.
Her possessions were sent back to
her brother, Basil Davenport, who had

A Farnham man, 44, was
charged April 4 with contempt of
court on March 16.
A Richmond area man, 18, was
charged April 4 with contempt of
court on March 24.

Other responses
On March 28, the sheriff’s staff
received an assault and battery
complaint on Waverly Avenue,
checked on the well-being of
an Ocran Road resident at the
request of a concerned citizen,
responded to disconnected emer-

gency 911 calls in the 8900
block of Mary Ball Road and on
Azalea Lane in which emergency
services were not needed, and
responded to a protective order
complaint in the 18300 block of
Mary Ball Road.
On March 29, the staff
responded to a domestic disturbance and trespass complaint on
Brent Court.
On March 30, the sheriff’s
staff responded to a domestic
disturbance and trespass com-

plaint in the Irvington area,
received an assault complaint in
the 1400 block of Irvington Road,
responded to a gasoline larceny
complaint from a Lively convenience store, and investigated a
suspicious vehicle complaint on
Cedar Pointe Drive.
On March 31, the staff
responded with Kilmarnock
police and Virginia State Police
to a two-vehicle accident at South
Main Street and Irvington Road,
(continued on page B10)

by Jane Tims

married Lillian Stevens and lived in title page. Sherry figured that every it, and I thoroughly enjoyed reading it
the Stevens home place in Millenbeck. time her Aunt Lavalia packed, the guilt again. It did me good.”
Unfortunately, dampness and silverBasil and Lillian’s granddaughter and got her: Someday she had to get that
fish intervened, and the little red copy
Lavalia’s great-niece, Sherry Ransone, borrowed book back to Bland.
In 2005, approximately 80 years of Tempest and Sunshine stops midlives there now, and when she began
renovations three years ago, she after the two little girls sat together in sentence on page 241. Bland would
like to know how it ends,
loaded Lavalia’s things
so Sherry’s on the prowl.
into her dad’s old “I used the chicken feet and all,” said Bland.
Bland’s edition was
Army trunk and stored
“One day Tami’s mother said, ‘This is the best published by J.H. Sears
it in the egg house.
Company Inc. in New
Recently Sherry exsoup I ever tasted. May I have some more?’ &
York. A Google entry
amined the contents.
Still in their original And when she dipped up a chicken foot from says that Holmes wrote it
in 1854 and was “a voluenvelopes, poetic letthe kettle, she never did take that second
minous author of popular
ters from Lavalia’s
mother told of the bowl. She thought that was terrible, but in the fiction of a domestic
the literary merit of
state of the crops, the
olden days we didn’t throw anything away.” kind,
which is slight.”
fishing and the famSherry, Tami and
ily, including the tidbit that Lavalia’s younger brother, Miss Garland Stoneham’s class near Tami’s daughter, Jewell, visited Bland
Latham, had taken a job on a tugboat the woodstove wrapped in tin, Sherry last week. Dressed impeccably, she
to earn money for a car. Sherry traced delivered Tempest and Sunshine to had just said goodbye to one set of
the addresses and postmarks to recon- Tami Saunders Beatley, who returned company and was expecting her grandson, Kenny Crowe, to take her for
it to her aunt Bland.
struct Lavalia’s nursing journey.
“If it had been a big piece of money, pizza.
With the letters were Lavalia’s
She had time, though, to talk about
books: nursing texts, Bibles, a 1928 I wouldn’t have enjoyed that money
Baptist hymnal and Tempest and Sun- as much as I loved getting that book,” spending the night with Lillian and
shine, with Bland Saunders’ name said Bland last week at Mayfair. “I Fanny Stevens at the house where
penciled in cursive three times on the don’t think I was very old when I read Sherry lives now. She even produced

a class picture from Ottoman School,
identifying herself as the tiny girl with
the cowlick.
She talked about mounds of holiday
pies in the Stevenses’ pie safe, about
canning and making scrapple for her
husband, Willie; about killing chickens for soup.
“I used the chicken feet and all,” said
Bland. “One day Tami’s mother said,
‘This is the best soup I ever tasted.
May I have some more?’ And when
she dipped up a chicken foot from the
kettle, she never did take that second
bowl. She thought that was terrible,
but in the olden days we didn’t throw
anything away.”
And Lavalia never threw away that
book. Little did she know that 80 years
after she borrowed it, three generations
of women would gather at the Mayfair
connecting stories of family all woven through Sherry’s revived farmhouse.
As Bland unrolled names with flawless recall, Sherry turned to Tami and
said they probably were related. “Oh,
honey,” said Bland. “Everyone’s related in Corrottoman.”

B2

Churches
by
John Howard Farmer
pastor, Irvington Baptist Church

There is humor in the Bible
Biblical humor is sharp, even sarcastic. Don’t
be offended. God possibly uses humor to reveal
what he expects from us and the way we live.
One humorous story is that of Elijah and the
contest on Mount Carmel against the prophets of
Baal. (1 Kings 18) There was an altar and a
sacrifice. Where was the fire to consume the
sacrifice? The true God must provide his own fire.
Four hundred prophets of Baal went first. They
cried out to Baal all morning long. Mid-day Elijah
chided: “Shout louder! Surely he is a god! Perhaps
he is deep in thought, or busy, or traveling. Maybe
he is sleeping and must be awakened.” (verse 27)
“Their cries became more intense. There was no
response. No one answered.” (verse 29)
Elijah made his point. Baal was no god.
Rebuilding the altar of God, he placed the wood
and the sacrifice on it and dug a trench around it.
He called four times for enough water to drench
the sacrifice, the wood, the altar, and to fill the
trench. Then he prayed, “O Lord, God of
Abraham, Isaac and Israel, let it be known today
that you are God in Israel and that I am your
servant and have done all these things at your

baptist
Beulah Baptist
4448 Mary Ball Road, Lively; 462-5000
Rev. Ronald Dunaway, Pastor
Sunday, April 10:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship

Bethany Baptist Church
Rt. 360, Callao,804-529-6890
Rev. Kori Kiss
Sunday, April 10:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship
Wednesday, April 13:
7 p.m., Prayer

Calvary Baptist
490 East Church Street
Kilmarnock; 435-1052
Sunday, April 10:
8:45 a.m., Church School
10 a.m., Devotions
10:15 a.m., Worship with Communion
7 p.m., Radio Broadcast, 101.7 FM
Wednesday, April 13:
7 p.m., Prayer Meeting

Claybrook Baptist
2242 Weems Road,Weems; 438-5570
Rev. Daniel Mochamps, Interim Pastor
Thursday, April 7:
7 p.m., Constitution Revision committee
mtg.
Sunday, April 10:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Morning Worship
6:30 p.m., Evening Bible Study
Tuesday, April 12:
7 p.m., Pastor Search Committee
Wednesday, April 13:
7 p.m., Prayer Mtg.
7:45 p.m., Choir Rehearsal

Coan Baptist
Heathsville; 580-2751
Rev. Robert Lee Farmer, Minister
Sunday, April 10:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship
Tuesday, April 12:
7:30 p.m., Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal
Wednesday, April 13:
7 p.m., Prayer/Bible Study

Corrottoman Baptist
48 Ottoman Ferry Road, Ottoman
462-5674; Land deeded 1834
Rev. Frank G. Schwall Jr., Pastor
Thursday, April 7:
10 a.m., Exercise Group
1:30 p.m., WMU Meeting
Sunday, April 10:
8 a.m., Baptist Men’s Breakfast
9:45 a.m., Sunday School for All Ages
11 a.m., Morning Worship
7 p.m., Youth Meeting
Monday, April 11:
4 p.m., Exercise Group
Tuesday, April 12:
4 p.m., Exercise Group
6:30 p.m., Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal
Wednesday, April 13:
4 p.m., Exercise Group
7:30 p.m., Prayer/Bible Study

Fairfields Baptist
www.fairfieldsbaptist.org
<http://www.fairfieldbaptist.org>
15213 Northumberland Highway,
Burgess; 453-3530
Rev. Brian A. Hamrick, Pastor
Sunday, April 10:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School and Children’s
Choir
11 a.m., Worship/Children’s Church
Wednesday, April 13:
7 p.m., Mid-week Service

Friendship Baptist
Hartfield, Pastor McKibbon, 693-5503
Sunday, April 10:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship
Nursery is provided
Wednesday, April 13:
6 p.m., Prayer Meeting
7 p.m., Choir Practice

Harmony Grove Baptist
Routes 3 and 33, Topping; 758-5154
Sunday, April 10:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship
Nursery provided, 9:45 a.m. & 11 a.m.
7 p.m., Worship
Wednesday, April 13:
7 p.m., Prayer Meeting/Bible Study

Hartswell Baptist
10559 River Road,
Lancaster; 462-0845
Rev. Bunnie C. Dunaway, Pastor
Sunday, April 10:
10:15 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Prayer & Praise
11:30 a.m., Worship

command. Answer me, O Lord, answer me, so these
people will know that you, O Lord, are God, and
that you are turning their hearts back again.” (vs.
36-37)
God responded. Fire from heaven lit the wood,
the sacrifice, the altar, with dust and water
remaining in the trench. Fall on your face and
worship, “The Lord he is God, the Lord, he is
God.” (vs. 39)
The foolishness of
worshipping false gods is
Coan Baptist
illustrated by humor in
Isaiah 44:14-17. Notice
Lottsburg
what the man does. He
cuts down a good tree. He uses part of the
tree to fuel a fire for warmth. He uses part of the
tree to heat an oven for baking bread. He carves
the rest of the tree into a god, bows down to it
praying, “Save me; you are my god.” (vs. 17)
Did the man burn up the good part of the tree
and worship the kindling?
To stretch a bit, baseball is in the Bible. The
Bible opens with the words, “In the big inning.”
Tennis is in the Bible: Joseph served in Pharaoh’s
court.
The shortest man in the Bible was not Zachaeus,
although a wee little man; neither Bildad the Shuhite
(shoe height); rather Hushai the Archite (arch
height).
In Acts 20, the apostle Paul was longwinded. It
was hot and late. Eutychus (u-tea-cuss) was sitting
on a windowsill. Exhaustion finally overcame him;
he fell three stories and died when he hit the ground.
Paul rushed to Eutychus and restored his life. Great
news. Now for the punch line: Do you know what

Sunday, April 10:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School Assembly
10 a.m., Bible Classes
11 a.m., Worship
Wednesday, April 13:
12 noon, Women’s AA
7 p.m., Fellowship and Sharing

Kilmarnock Baptist
65 East Church Street
Kilmarnock; 435-1703
Bill and Mary Dell Sigler, Pastors
Thursday, April 7:
5:30 p.m., Exercise Class
Friday, April 8:
5:30 p.m., Exercise Class
Sunday, April 10:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Morning Worship
12:15 p.m., Tone Chimes
Monday, April 11:
12 noon-6 p.m., Red Cross Blood Drive
Tuesday, April 12:
10:30 p.m., WMU Meeting
5:30 p.m., Exercise Class
6:45 p.m., Handbell Rehearsal
Wednesday, April 13:
5:30 p.m., Exercise Class
Children’s Choir Supper
6 p.m., Children’s Choir
7 p.m., Adult Choir

Lebanon Baptist Field
Carlton Milstead, Pastor
Sunday, April 10:
Lebanon
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship Service
Providence
10 a.m., Sunday School
Norwood
9:45 a.m., Worship Service
11 a.m., Sunday School

Lighthouse Baptist
Independent
7022 Jessie DuPont Memorial Highway
Wicomico Church, 435-2435
Dr. M. R. Shuman, Pastor
Sunday, April 10:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship/Children’s Church
6 p.m., Worship
Wednesday, April 13:
7 p.m., Prayer and Bible Study
Choir Rehearsal afterward
Nursery Provided for all Services

Maple Grove Baptist
Windmill Point Road, Foxwells
Richard C. Newlon, Minister
Sunday, April 10:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship

Morattico Baptist
924 Morattico Church Road,
Kilmarnock; 435-3623
Rev. Craig Smith, Pastor
Organized January 7, 1778
Sunday, April 10:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship

Mount Vernon Baptist
269 James Wharf Road
White Stone; 435-1272
Rev. Robert H. Sutherland Jr., Pastor
Sunday, April 10:
9:30 a.m., Church School
11 a.m., Worship

New Friendship Baptist
Burgess (Elevator access)
Rev. Steve Taylor, Pastor, 453-4235
Sunday, April 10:
9:15 a.m., Coffee, juice and doughnuts
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Morning Worship
7 p.m., Bible Study
Wednesday, April 13:
7 p.m., Bible Study
8 p.m., Adult Choir Practice

Northern Neck Baptist

Smithland Baptist
1047 Walnut Point Road
Heathsville; 580-2843
Sunday, April 10:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship
Wednesday, April 13:
7:30 p.m., Prayer and Bible Study

White Stone Baptist
517 Chesapeake Drive
Dr. W. Dennis Martin, Pastor
White Stone: 435-1413
wsbc@kaballero.com
Sunday, April 10:
Nursery Provided at 9:45 & 11 a.m.
9:30 a.m., Church Library open
9:45 a.m., Sunday School for all ages
11 a.m., Worship
Boy Scout Sunday and Reception
Monday, April 11:
7 p.m., Boy Scout Troop 235
Tuesday, April 12:
7:30 p.m., Choir Practice
Wednesday, April 13:
6 p.m., Family Night Dinner
Friday, April 15:
2:30 p.m.-8:45 p.m., Directory Photos
Saturday, April 16:
9:30 a.m.-4:15 p.m., Directory Photos

Willie Chapel Baptist
510 Merry Point Road, Lancaster
462-5500; Rev. Michael Reed, Pastor
Rose Curry, Associate Minister
Sunday, April 10:
9:30 a.m., Sunday School
11:15 a.m., Prayer and Praise
11:30 a.m., Worship with Communion
Wednesday, April 13:
7:30 p.m., Bible Study

Church of god
Tibitha Church of God
991 Fleeton Road, Reedville, 453-4972;
Rev. Steven P. Hency, Pastor
Home Phone 453-3231
Sunday, April 10:
10 a.m., Worship
11 a.m., Sunday School
7 p.m., Study Group
“Purpose Driven Life”
Wednesday, April 13:
7 p.m., Prayer Meeting and children’s
activities

Warsaw Church of God
15 Church Lane, Warsaw
333-4951; Rev. Danny Deuell Sr.
Sunday, April 10:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Morning Worship
Wednesday, April 13:
7 p.m., Worship

episcopal
Grace Episcopal
303 South Main Street,
Kilmarnock; 435-1285
Rev. Dr. Howard Hanchey, Interim Rector
Rev. Richard E. Fichter, Jr., Interim Asst.
Rector
Sunday, April 10:
8 a.m., Holy Eucharist
9:15 a.m., Christian Education for all
10:30 a.m., Holy Eucharist
Wednesday, April 13:
10:30 p.m., Holy Eucharist with Prayers
for Healing

St. Mary’s Episcopal
3020 Fleeton Road, Fleeton, 453-6712
The Rev. Warren A. Schaller, Jr., Rector
Sunday, April 10:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship Service
Thrift Shop:
Open Tues.-Sat. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

New St. John’s Baptist

5940 White Chapel Road, Lancaster
462-5908; Rev. Scott A. West, Rector
Office Hours: 9 a.m.-2 p.m., Mon.-Fri.
Guided tours by appointment
Sunday, April 10:
11:15 a.m., Worship Service

Kilmarnock
Rev. Dwight Johnson, Pastor
Sunday, April 10:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Church Service
Wednesday, April 13:
7 p.m., Bible Study/Prayer Meeting

St. Mary’s
Whitechapel Episcopal

St. Stephens Episcopal

Sharon Baptist

6853 Northumberland Highway,
Heathsville; 580-4555
Rev. Jeffrey O. Cerar, Rector
Sunday, April 10:
9 a.m., Holy Eucharist, coffee follows
9:50 a.m., Sunday School with nursery
Thrift Shop:
Open Tuesday-Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.

1413 Lumberlost Road, Weems;
438-6659, Rev. Rodney D. Waller, Pastor

Trinity Episcopal

7228 River Road, Lancaster; 462-7780
Dr. Vaughan M. Cunningham, Pastor
Sunday, April 10:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship

53 King Carter Drive, Irvington
438-6971; John Howard Farmer, Pastor

Sunday, April 10:
9:30 a.m., Church School
11 a.m., Morning Worship
Wednesday, April 13:
11:00 a.m., Senior Outreach Day
1:00 p.m., Mid-Day Bible Study
5:30 p.m., Youth Bible Study
7 p.m., Evening Bible Study

280 Hampton Hall Hwy.
Callao, VA 529-6310
Rev. Ken Overby, Pastor
Sunday, April 10:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
10:45 a.m., Morning Worship
6 p.m., Evening Service
Wednesday, April 13:
7 p.m., Prayer Meeting

Queen Esther Baptist

Irvington Baptist
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Eutychus’s name means? “Lucky.” He was a lucky
man that day.
When Israel had no human king there was a
movement among the people of Shechem to anoint
a king. (Judges 9) Jotham, son of judge Gideon,
told them a parable about the trees wanting a king.
An olive tree, fig tree, and vine, all producing

luscious fruit, refused to become king. The trees
turned to the thorn bush.
If the people of Shechem could not have the best,
they were willing to take the worst. A bad king was
better than no king at all.
There are humorous statements in Proverbs.
Some of the humor is biting. Some may be wrongly
taken as sexist. The wise men of Proverbs described
people who lived certain life-styles. They describe
a drunkard. “Your eyes will see strange sights and
your mind imagine confusing things. You will be
like one sleeping on the high seas, lying on top of
the rigging. ‘They hit me,’ you will say, ‘but I’m
not hurt! They beat me, but I don’t feel it! When
8484 Mary Ball Road, Lancaster
The Rev. Scott A. West, Rector
Sunday, April 10:
9:30 a.m., Worship Service
9:30-11 a.m., Sunday School for children

Wicomico Parish
5191 Jessie duPont Memorial Highway
Wicomico Church; 580-6445
Rev. W. Scott Dillard, Rector
Sunday, April 10:
8 a.m., Communion, breakfast follows
10 a.m., Sunday School with nursery
10 a.m., Communion
11 a.m., Coffee Hour
Wednesday, April 13:
10 a.m., Healing Service, Communion
Thrift Shop:
10 a.m.-1 p.m., Wed., Fri., Sat.

St. James
Anglican/Episcopal
Rt. 14 at 626, Mathews County
Rev. William T. Kump, 757-244-7955
Roger Murch 436-9355
1928 Prayer Book, 1940 Hymnal
Sunday, April 10:
Second Sunday after Easter
10 a.m., Exploring the Bible (Study)
11 a.m., Morning Prayer and Sermon
10 & 11 a.m., Child Care Provided

lutheran
Apostles Lutheran
Main Street, Gloucester; 693-9098
Sunday, April 10:
9:15 a.m., Sunday School
10:30 a.m., Worship

Good Shepherd Lutheran
2 miles North of Callao on Hwy. 202
Callao; 529-5948
Rev. Michael Ramming, Pastor
Sunday, April 10:
8:30 a.m., Worship accompanied by
Sunday School
9:30 a.m., Coffee fellowship
10 a.m., Adult Bible Study
Wednesday, April 13:
12 noon, Bag Lunch & Bible Study

Living Water Lutheran
Kilmarnock United Methodsit
89 E. Church St., Sam Simonovich
529-6269
Saturday, April 9:
2nd Saturday of Each Month
5-6 .m., Worship Service

Trinity Lutheran
Woman’s Club Building, Virginia Street
Urbanna; 758-4257
Luther Baugham, Pastor
Sunday, April 10:
9 a.m., Worship

methodist
Afton United Methodist
5130 Hacks Neck Road
Ophelia; 453-3770
Rev. M. P. White, Pastor
Sunday, April 10:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship Service

Asbury United Methodist
Foxwells; Rev. Thomas W. Oder
Sunday, April 10:
9 a.m., Worship

Bethany United Methodist
454 Main Street, Reedville, 453-3282;
bethumc@crosslink.net
Rev. Dr. Donna McEwan, Pastor
Sunday, April 10:
9:30 a.m., Worship Service and Sunday
School
10:30 a.m., Fellowship Time
Wednesday, April 13:
5-6:30 p.m., Community Supper

Bethel-Emmanuel
United Methodist
Rev. Robert O. Jones, Jr., Pastor
462-5790 (Elevator Available)
1-800-251-2468 Dial-a-Prayer (Daily
Devotions):
Thursday, April 7:
6 p.m., Lively Bells practice
7:30 p.m., Bible Study at Emmanuel
Sunday, April 10:
Bethel:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship Service
6 p.m., Confirmation Classes
7 p.m., Chancel Choir practice
Emmanuel:
9:30 a.m., Worship Service
11 a.m., Sunday School
Monday, April 11:
7:30 p.m., Emmanuel’s Council meets
Wednesday, April 13:
No Wed. Bible Study at Bethel
6:30 p.m., BEUMM meet

Fairfields United Methodist
14741 Northumberland Highway,
Burgess; 453-2631
Rev. Eddie Barnett, Pastor
Sunday, April 10:

will I wake up so I can find another drink?’”
(23:33-35)
They describe a lazy person. “The sluggard
says, ‘There is a lion in the road, a fierce lion
roaming the streets!’ As a door turns on its hinges,
so a sluggard turns on his bed.” (26:13-14)
Of a hard bargainer, they wrote, “ ‘It’s no good,
it’s no good!’ says the buyer; then off he goes
and boasts about his purchase.” (20:14)
They describe a meddler. “Like one who seizes
a dog by the ears is a passer-by who meddles in a
quarrel not his own.” (26:17)
Of a nagging wife they wrote, “A quarrelsome
wife is like a constant dripping on a rainy day;
restraining her is like restraining the wind or
grasping oil with the hand.” (27:15-16)
Of beauty versus wisdom they wrote, “Like a
gold ring in a pig’s snout is a beautiful woman
who shows no discretion.” (11:22)
Jesus illustrated a funny story from his
carpentry days, asking, “Why do you look at the
speck of sawdust in your brother’s eye and pay
no attention to the plank in your own eye? How
can you say to your brother, ‘Let me take the
speck out of your eye,’ when all the time there is
a plank in your own eye? You hypocrite, first take
the plank out of your own eye, and then you will
see clearly to remove the speck from your
brother’s eye.” (vs. 3-5).
Imagine someone with a two-by-four sticking
out of their eye trying to get close enough to
remove something from another person’s eye.
Jesus does not condemn all forms of judging,
only the hypocritical, the “I’m better than you
are,” the “It doesn’t matter what wrong I do, only
what you do” judging.

9 a.m., Sunday School
9:45 a.m., Worship

Galilee United Methodist
747 Hull Neck Road, Edwardsville;
580-7306, Rev. Vernell M. Carter, Pastor
Sunday, April 10:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship

Heathsville United Methodist
39 Courthouse Road, Heathsville
580-3630; James B. Godwin, Pastor:
Sunday, April 10:
9 a.m., Sunday School
10 a.m., Worship

Henderson United Methodist
72 Henderson Drive, Callao
529-6769; Rev. Sue Ann Salmon, Pastor
Sunday, April 10:
10 a.m., Sunday School, all ages
11 a.m., Worship, traditional

435 East Church Street, Kilmarnock;
435-3948
Rev. Dr. Thomas R. Coye, Pastor
Thursday, April 6:
4:30 p.m., Choir
Sunday, April 10:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship: Guest Preacher, Dr.
Stowner
Monday, April 11:
9:30 a.m., Disciple I
6:30 p.m., Disciple I

Wesley Presbyterian
1272 Taylor Creek Rd., Weems,
438-5853
Sunday, April 10:
9 a.m., Worship
10:15 a.m., Sunday School
Children and Adult

other
Denominations

Irvington United Methodist
26 King Carter Drive, Irvington
438-6800; Rev. John Durkovich, Pastor
Saturday, April 9:
8 p.m., AA
Sunday, April 10:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship
Thursday, April 14:
7:30 p.m., Choir

Kilmarnock United Methodist
89 East Church Street, Kilmarnock
435-1797; (Elevator access)
Rev. Deborah T. Marion, Pastor
Sunday, April 10:
9 a.m., Service of Word and Table
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship Service

Rehoboth United
Methodist Parish
435-1792; Rev. Edward Roland, Pastor
Larry Burian, Associate Minister
Sunday, April 10:
Bluff Point
11 a.m., Worship
Noon, Coffee Fellowship
Mila
9:45 a.m., Worship
10:45 a.m., Sunday School
Rehoboth
9:45 a.m., Worship
10:45 a.m., Coffee Fellowship
Wicomico
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship
Wednesday, April 13:
3:30 p.m., Choir-Bluff Point

White Stone
United Methodist
118 Methodist Church Road,
White Stone; 435-3555
Rev. Richard Scott Gordon, Pastor
Friday, April 8:
9 a.m., Fit for Life Exercise Class
Sunday, April 10:
9:45 a.m., Adult Bible Study
11 a.m., Worship Service
7:30 p.m., AA meeting
Monday, April 11:
9 a.m., Fit for Life Exercise Class
Tuesday, April 12:
2 p.m., United Methodist Women
7 p.m., Church Planning Meeting
Wednesday, April 13:
8:15 a.m., Fellowship Breakfast at the
Alley Cafe
9 a.m., Fit for Life Exercise Class
3 p.m., Grief Support Group
7 p.m., Choir Rehearsal
Thrift Shop:
10 a.m.-3 p.m., Tues., Fri., Sat.
9 a.m.-3 p.m., Thurs.

presbyterian
Campbell
Memorial Presbyterian
Rt. 222 (Weems Road),
In the Village of Weems, 438-6875;
Rev. Dr. William S. Morris, Pastor
Office Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Sunday, April 10:
9:30 a.m., Church School for all ages
11 a.m. Worship Service—Hunger offering received
4:30 p.m., Youth Meeting
Crib and toddler nurseries available.
Tuesday, April 12
7 p.m., Christian Ed Ministry Group
Wednesday, April 13:
1:30 p.m., Worship Ministry Group
3:30 p.m.,Congregational Care Ministry
Group
5:30 p.m., Chancel Choir
Thursday, April 14:
10 a.m., Presbyterian Women’s Bible
Study

Milder Presbyterian
Sharps
Sunday, April 10:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship with nursery

Calvary Pentecostal
John’s Neck Road, Weems
438-5393; Thelma Jones, Pastor
7:45 a.m., Radio Broadcast, 101.7 FM
Sunday, April 10:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship
7 p.m., Praise and Worship
Wednesday, April 13:
7:30 p.m., Worship

Center for Spiritual Awareness
Freeshade Community Center, Syringa
725-1234
Sunday, April 10:
8:30 a.m., Orientation
9 a.m., Meditation Service
Non-denominational for all ages and
faiths

Chesapeake Christian Center
Irvington Road, Irvington
Thursday, April 7:
7 p.m., Bible Study
Sunday, April 10:
10 a.m., Worship

Christian Science Society
Lancaster Women’s Building,
Route 3, Lancaster
Sunday, April 10:
10:30 a.m., Service and Sunday School

Church of Deliverance
3734 Mary Ball Road, Lively; 462-0553
Rev. Donald O. Conaway, Pastor
Sunday, April 10:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship
7 p.m., Worship
Wednesday, April 13:
7 p.m., Prayer and Bible Study

Holy Tabernacle of God
Merry Point Road, Lancaster
Elder Nancy Pinn, Pastor
Sunday, April 10:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11:30 a.m., Morning Worship
Mon.-Fri: 1—3 p.m., Emergency Food
Bank

Hope Alive Christian Center
149 Queen Street, Tappahannock;
443-5165
Pete and Pam Sullivan, Pastors
Thursday, April 7:
6 p.m., Prayer
Sunday, April 10:
9:30 a.m., Sunday School
10:30 a.m., Worship
Wednesday, April 13:
Noon, Prayer
7 p.m., Worship

Rappahannock Church of Christ
9514 Richmond Road, Warsaw
333-9659; Walker Gaulding, Minister
Sunday, April 10:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship
6:30 p.m., Worship
Wednesday, April 13:
7 p.m., Prayer and Bible Teaching

River of Life Assembly of God
Waverly Avenue, Kilmarnock; 438-5307
Rev. Leroy Froyen, Pastor
Sunday, April 10:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship and Children’s
Church, ages 4-9
Wednesday, April 13:
7 p.m., Bible Study

Seventh-Day Adventist
401 South Main Street, Kilmarnock
Clinton M. Adams, Pastor
804-925-1175/804-443-1821
Thursday, April 7:
7 p.m., Bible Class
Saturday, April 9:
9 a.m., Worship Service
10:30 a.m., Sabbath School

Shachah World Ministries of
the Northern Neck

St. Andrews Presbyterian

(continued on page B5)

To the cause of the church, this page is contributed in part by the following:
Berry O. Waddy
Funeral Home
Berry O. Waddy, Manager
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American Standard
Insurance Agency, Inc.
www.mcginneschevy.com
Service Hours: 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. on Saturdays.
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Obituaries
Phillip G. Appleby
OPHELIA—Phillip
Garner
Appleby, 72, of Ophelia died
March 30, 2005.
Mr. Appleby was a retired chief
engineer with Zapata Protein in
Reedville.
He is survived by his wife,
Betty K. Appleby; a daughter and
son-in-law, Donna A. and John
R. Leggett Jr. of Hopewell; a
son and daughter-in-law, Phillip
W. and Laura Appleby of Ophelia; two brothers, William E.
Appleby of Ophelia and Charles
A. Appleby of Baltimore; and
two grandsons, Phillip and Aaron
Appleby.
A funeral service was held
April 1 at Faulkner Family
Funeral Home and Crematory in
Burgess with Rev. Thomas Bunting officiating. Burial was in
Roseland Cemetery in Reedville.
Pallbearers were Dale Gaskins,
Mike Moubray, John Sanford,
Charles Lewis, Tommy Lewis and
Glenn Clark. Honorary pallbearers were Curtis Gordon, Marshall
Clark, Dickie King and Glendon
Hall.
Memorials may be made to the
Fairfields Volunteer Fire Department, P.O. Box 656, Reedville,
VA 22539.

Cora L. J. Cardwell
KILMARNOCK—Cora Lee
Johnson Cardwell, 89, of Kilmarnock died March 28, 2005.
Mrs. Cardwell was born June
21, 1915, to Leola Dobbin Parker
and Thomas Longstreet Johnson. She married Frank Fisher
Cardwell December 3, 1939, in
Alexandria. They lived in Washington, D.C., and Manassas.
She worked at National Geographic Magazine in Washington,
D.C., as an associate editor and
then for many years she worked
for Prince William County as the
clerk to the board of supervisors.
She was a longtime member of
Manassas Baptist Church where
she served as deacon, taught an
adult Sunday school class, and
authored a book on the church
history for the 100th anniversary
in 1984 entitled Following the
Dream.
Throughout her life, she also
wrote a number of poems that
were published in 1994 in Along
the Trail.
She was predeceased by her
husband, who died September 28,
1972.
She is survived by a daughter
and son-in-law, Sharon and Carl
James Fisher of Reedville; two
sons and daughters-in-law, Frank
Fisher Cardwell Jr. and Dianne
Cardwell of King George, and
Allan David and Peng Cardwell
of Herndon; four grandchildren,
Frank Fisher Cardwell III, Victoria Cardwell Bunch, Michelle
Fisher Barb, and Carl James
Fisher Jr.; and five great-grandchildren, Alexandra Cardwell,
Nicole Barb, Jodie Hairfield,
Carrie Fisher and Jayme Fisher.
A funeral service was held
March 31 at Townes Funeral
Home Chapel in Danville. Burial
was in Cardwell Family Cemetery in Danville.
Memorials may be made to
the Alzheimer’s Foundation and
Manassas Baptist Church Memorial Fund.
Faulkner Family Funeral Home
and Crematory in Burgess handled the arrangements.

Vernon L.
Carter Sr.
G L O U C E S T E R — Ve r n o n
Levern Carter Sr., 77, died March
20, 2005, in Gloucester.
Mr. Carter was born September 17, 1927, to Rufus and
Mary Frances Henderson Carter
in Lilian. He was the first of nine
children.
He joined Shiloh Baptist
Church in Reedville and attended
Northumberland County public
schools. At age 15, he began
working in the East Coast commercial fishing industry with his
father, his brother, Rufus, and
uncles and neighbors. At 18, he
was drafted into the Army where
he worked as a longshoreman. He
received the World War II Victory Medal. At 23, he decided to
become a commercial artist.
He married Grace Olethia
Leland February 3, 1951. She
became his business partner,
background painter, bookkeeper
and receptionist. They moved the
business from Northumberland
County to Gloucester in search of
better opportunities. He painted
and lettered billboards, trucks,
buses, storefronts, commercial
boats and yachts, including that
of Gov. Mills Godwin.
He received commissions to
paint portraits and sea and landscapes and also painted murals in
Northern Neck and Middle Peninsula churches. He was featured
in the “Virginia Currents” television series. Some of his art is
exhibited at the Reedville Fishermen’s Museum.

He became the first black
American Red Cross-certified
swimming instructor for Northumberland County. He also
taught swimming classes in Lancaster, Mathews and Glouceser
counties.
He is survived by his wife of 54
years, Grace Leland Carter; four
sons, Vernon Carter Jr., Anthony
Carter, Carroll Carter and Gregory Carter; four daughters-in-law,
Yvonne, Wyvonnia, Wanda and
Christine Carter; two daughters
and sons-in-law, Jacquelyn and
Harold Bannister and Janice and
Gideon Mooring; 10 grandchildren; a brother, Rufus Carter; a
sister, Helen Carter Page; an aunt,
Minnie Cummings; four sistersin-law, Hilda Inez Carter, Ella
Carter, Ruth Carter and Thelma
Willis; a brother-in-law, Luther
Leland; and many nieces, nephews, cousins and friends.
Funeral services were held
March 26 at Zion Baptist Church
in Lottsburg with pastor John
H. Bibbens officiating. Interment
was in the church cemetery.
Berry O. Waddy Funeral Home
near Lancaster handled the
arrangements.

James R. Johnson

REEDVILLE—James Rodney
Johnson, 54, died March 31,
2005, at his home in Reedville.
Mr. Johnson was born September 14, 1950, to Annie Johnson
Blackwell in Lottsburg.
He attended Northumberland
County public schools and graduated with honors from Central
High School in Heathsville in
1968. He served briefly in the
U.S. Army. He was honorably
discharged after a short term due
to health problems.
As a child, he attended Zion
Baptist Church in Lottsburg and
later joined Macedonia Baptist
Church and Alive in Christ Ministries.
He married Vivian Scott
November 23, 1980.
He was employed seasonally
and was an expert in electronics.
He was predeceased by a sister,
Hortense Edwards.
He is survived by his wife,
Vivian S. Johnson; a son, Jaoquin Johnson of Baltimore; a stepson, Ronnie Stephens of Newport
News; a daughter-in-law, Laura
Stephens of Newport News; an
aunt and uncle, Clara and Joe
Mack of Bristol, Pa.; two sistersin-law, Anna L. Bates of Elliott
William S. Carter
City, Md., and Edna Ruth Scott
LAUREL, MD.—William S. of Baltimore; two brothers-in“Bunky” Carter, 61, died March law, Earl Edwards of Washington,
10, 2005, at the Washington Hos- D.C., and Melvin Scott of Balpital Center in Washington, D.C. timore; and many nieces, nephews, cousins and friends.
Mr. Carter
Funeral services were held
was born OctoApril 2 at Berry O. Waddy
ber 1, 1943,
Funeral Home near Lancaster
to Mildred and
with Rev. Michael Taylor officiDaniel Carter
ating. Interment was in Zion BapSr. in Howard
tist Church Cemetery. Pallbearers
County, Md.
were Alton Bea, Kenneth Bryant,
He attended
Kevin Laws, Kim Cox, Samuel
H o w a r d
Adams and John McNeal.
County public
schools and
joined Mount
Mr. Carter
Jacob J. Krell
Zion United
Methodist
ORLANDO, FLA.—Jacob J.
Church in Laurel, Md.
He was employed at the Uni- Krell, 78, died March 11, 2005,
versity of Maryland in College after a lengthy hospitalization at
Park as the grounds keeper for a hospital in Orlando.
Formerly, Mr. Krell lived in
more than 40 years. He also
owned Sports Turf Management Lancaster, Tucson and Phoenix,
with Bowie State University and Ariz., and Farmington, Conn.
He was the youngest of nine
Howard University among its clients. He recently opened 4 Star children born to John and Anne
Krell on their Connecticut farm.
Hair Studio in Suitland, Md.
He is survived by his mother, During World War II, he served in
Mildred Carter; a son, Troy the United States Naval Reserve
Gibson; two daughters, Tonia as an aviation machinist mate,
Parham and Lori Carter; three 2C. Thereafter, he worked pristepchildren, Dinah Lee, Wanda marily as a superintendent on
and Jeffrey Johnson; two brothers, concrete, mining and steel conDaniel Carter Jr. and Louis Carter; struction projects. His interest in
seven sisters, Jeanette Walker, aviation continued and he got
Mildred Smith, Jean Mundell, private and commercial pilot’s
Harriet Harrison, Veronica Harn- licenses and a commercial instrusberry, Ruth Taylor and Virginia ment rating.
He was predeceased by his wife
Thomas of White Stone; other
family members, Samuel Smith of 45 years, Velma Krell; four
Jr., Ruth and Thurman Broadnax, siblings, Sophie, Anna, Peter and
Melvin Harnsberry, Kelly Carter, Kate; and his daughter’s fatherRichard Whelton and Milton in-law, Joseph Schnidler Sr.
He is survived by three brothMorgan; 11 grandchildren and
great-grandchildren; two sons- ers, John, Paul and Fred Krell;
in-law; a daughter-in-law; three a sister, Helen Carrolla, all of
brothers-in-law; two sisters-in- Connecticut; his only child and a
law; three uncles; and many son-in-law, Deb Krell-Schindler
nieces, nephews, cousins and and Joe Schindler; a mother-inlaw, Gertrude Schindler; a grandfriends.
Funeral services were held daughter and her husband, Katie
March 18 at Mount Zion United and Russell Huffer and two greatMethodist Church with Rev. R. granddaughters, Samantha and
David Hall officiating. Interment Faith.
Funeral services were private.
was in the church cemetery.
Memorials may be made to a
Pallbearers were Neville Kelly,
Mac Wallace, Will Wallace, Ter- charity of one’s choice.
Family Funeral Care in Orlando
rence Marks, Eric Prunty and
Bill Reinohl. Honoraries were handled the arrangements.
Shawn Bartley, Rayfield Carter
and Richard Whelton.
Snowden Funeral Home in Frederick
Rockville, Md., handled the
W. Pechin
arrangements.

Thomas H. Grifﬁth
REEDVILLE—Thomas Harrington Griffith, 88, of Reedville died March 24, 2005.
Mr. Griffith was born in
Richmond November 29, 1916.
He married Lois Primm in
1941. He was a World War
II Army veteran and served
in North Africa and Italy. He
retired as an engineer with
A.T.&T. after 34 years. After
retirement on June 1, 1979,
he moved to Locksley Hall in
Reedville.
He was a member of American Legion Post 117 in Reedville.
He is survived by his wife
of 63 years, Lois I. Griffith;
two sons and a daughter-inlaw, Thomas H. Griffith Jr. and
Joan of White Plains, Md., and
David W. Griffith of Heathsville; a sister, Lucy G. Buissett
of Lancaster; two granddaughters, Deborah Lynn Wintermute
and Donna Jean Loomis; and
three great-grandchildren.
A memorial service was held
at Faulkner Family Funeral
Home and Crematory in Burgess March 28. Interment will
be private at a later date.
Memorials may be made to
the Northumberland County
Rescue Squad, P.O. Box 1,
Reedville, VA 22539, or a charity of one’s choice.

KILMARNOCK—Retired
U.S. Army Major Frederic W.
Pechin died April 3, 2005, at
Mayfair House in Kilmarnock.
Mr. Pechin was born October
2, 1916, in Atlanta, Ga., to Wilson
Charles Pechin and Elizabeth
Whitley Pechin.
He spent most of his early years
in Connecticut and northern New
Jersey and attended North Carolina State University in the late
1930s. He entered the U.S. Army
in 1941 and retired in 1961. He
was a member of the 15th Infantry
Regiment, 3rd Infantry Division
and served in North Africa and
Italy during World War II. Among
his many awards, he received the
Bronze Star and Purple Heart
for his service in Italy. His
assignments took him throughout
Europe and the U.S. After retiring from the Army, he worked
with the U.S. Treasury Department for several years.
He lived in Whiting, N.J., many
years before moving to Wicomico Church in 2002 to live with
his cousin, Ann Wiggins.
He was predeceased by wives
Alma Larason Pechin in 1990,
and Genevieve Stalnaker Pechin
in 2002.
He is survived by his cousin,
Ann Wiggins.
Funeral services with full
military honors will be held
at Arlington National Cemetery
June 8 where his wife, Alma, is
interred.
Memorials may be made to

James C. Richards
FREDERICKSBURG—James
Carlin Richards of Fredericksburg died April 1, 2005.
Mr. Richards was born in Alexandria on July 22, 1925 to Alma
Rebecca Davis Richards and William Burton Richards.
He was a World War II veteran and served aboard LST 20
in the Pacific theater. He was a
chemical engineer and a graduate of George Washington University. He retired in 1976 after
30 years with the U.S. Department of the Army and became
president and CEO of SAMECO
Inc., retiring from that position in
1992.
He served as president of several civic organizations including
the PTA, Lions Club and Toastmasters in Bel Air, Md., and the
Rotary Club in Warsaw. He also
served as president of the Northern Neck and the Falls Run Chapter of the National Association
of Active and Retired Federal
Employees (NARFE) and was
past president of the Virginia Federation of Chapters of NARFE.
He is survived by his wife of
58 years, Jackie Richards; two
daughters and a son-in-law, Tere
Richards of Falls Church and
Bonnie and John Schleuter of
Pittsburgh; two sons and daughters-in-law, Dr. Michael E. and
Maureen Richards of Mathews
and Robert J. and Rosalyn Richards of Austin, Texas; seven
grandchildren, Corey Webber,
Jessa Foor and her husband,
Brian, Kate, Lauren, Bryan, Scott
and Jaret Richards; and a brother
and sister-in-law, David M. and
Cora Lou Richards of Lewiston,
Pa.
He donated his body to medical science. At his request, there
will be no formal funeral. The
family will receive friends for a
celebration of his life at the Falls
Run Community Center, Plantation Road in Fredericksburg on
Sunday, April 10, from 2 to 4
p.m.
Memorial expressions may be
made to “Alzheimer’s NARFE,”
and sent to: NARFE Falls Run
Chapter 2343, c/o Treasurer, Bob
O’Dell, 299 Bridgewater Circle,
Fredericksburg, VA 22406.

Liddell C. Ronquest
WHITE
STONE—Liddell
Conway Ronquest, 37, of White
Stone died March 31, 2005.
Mr. Ronquest was a member
of White Stone Baptist Church.
He was a graduate of Fork Union
Military Academy.
A construction contractor, he
also was a former member of
White Stone Volunteer Fire
Department.
He was predeceased by his first
wife, Roberta Johnson Ronquest,
and his mother, Nancy Wolfenden Ronquest.
He is survived by his wife,
Amy Ronquest; two sons, John
Conway Ronquest and Stephen
Khristian Ronquest; his father,

Kathy Ryan Juron
804-435-0799

Milton M. Ronquest of White
Stone; a brother and sister-in-law,
Robert W. and Ruth Lee Ronquest of Gloucester; his paternal
grandmother, Enid Somers of
White Stone; his maternal grandmother Stella Maloney of Marion;
and nieces, nephews, aunt and
uncles.
Funeral services were held
April 3 at White Stone Baptist
Church with Rev. Dr. Dennis
Martin officiating. Interment

was in the church cemetery.
Pallbearers were David Arthur,
Burbege Owens, Dinky Shelton, Harmon Treakle, Robert
Cunningham, Melvin Fry and
Charles Harris. Honoraries were
Danny Sanders and Philip
Leigh.
Memorials may be made to
White Stone Volunteer Fire
Department, White Stone Baptist Church, or the American
Heart Association.

Kirkin’ o’ the Tartan is April 17
The 10th annual Kirkin’ o’ the
Tartan will be held at Christ Church
April 17 at 12:30 p.m. Rev. Dr.
Howard Hanchey will officiate.
The origins of the Kirkin’ date
from the 18th century when, after
the Battle of Culloden in 1745, the
English attempted to break the Scottish clan system by banning, under
the penalty of death, the wearing of
tartan and playing the bagpipes. As
a form of resistance, Scots would
secrete bits of tartan on their person
when attending the kirk (church).
Thus, the hidden tartan was blessed
with the families.
The service became a Scottish
American tradition in 1941 when

Rev. Peter Marshall introduced it at
the New York Avenue Presbyterian
Church in Washington, D.C.
The early ministers of Christ
Church were educated and ordained
in Scotland. The succession began
in 1686 with Rev. Andrew Jackson,
an Ulster Scot, and continued with
Rev. John Bell and Rev. David
Currie, for over 100 years.
The Northern Neck’s tobacco
economy attracted many Scottish
factors and merchants to the area
who named Lancaster County’s
largest town, Kilmarnock.
Attendees wearing or carrying
their own tartan may come forward
for a blessing during the service.

“A forgiveness that changes lives.”
is the topic of this week’s

Christian Science Sentinel Program
Now airing on Sunday at 9:30 a.m.

Tune in Sunday, Apr. 10 on WKWI Bay 101.7 FM

LIVING WATER LUTHERAN CHURCH
Each month: 5-6 pm
2nd Saturday~Worship Service
4th Saturday~Communion Service
Services located inside
Kilmarnock United Methodist Church
89 E. Church St. • Kilmarnock
P.O. Box 818 • Kilmarnock, VA 22482 • 435-2005 • 529-6269
www.livingwaterchapel.org

Spring Evangelistic Crusade
at New Hope Baptist Chruch, Lottsburg,
April 10 thru April 15 at 7:30 pm
Evening services held by Howard Baldwin. “The
Messages in Art” make the gospel come alive
in living color using special visual effects. Special singing each evening and a crown choir for
all kids twelve years of age and under.
Everyone welcome!

The family of Rudolph Revere thanks all his family,
friends, medical staff at CMG Family Practice in Lively, at
Rappahannock General Hospital and St. Mary’s Hospital,
clergy and lay leaders from the Northern Neck and Richmond for the love and support through their cards, visits,
calls, food, and prayers received during his illness and passing. Although we cannot list all the names, we would like to
show our deepest appreciation to Dr. Rocky Tingle, Rev.
Robert Jones, Rev. Carlton Milstead and the Upper
Lancaster Vol. Fire Dept.
Our family is truly blessed to have so many people
to comfort us.
Many Blessings to you all.

Sunday nights, 7:00
Preaching by counselor and author
Andre Bustanoby
April 10th– How to be Happy Though
Married

Family
Life Series

April 17th– A Word to the Wives
April 24th– Problem Kids and Provoking

FREE
ALL WELCOME

Parents

Fairfields Baptist Church
Rev. Bustanoby is the author of several books including:
•

Just Talk to Me: Talking and Listening for a Hap-

Highway 360 in Burgess

pier Marriage

For more information

•

Single Parenting

please call 453-9553 or

•

A Reason for Hope When You’ve Been Abused

visit our website

•

Can Men and Women Be Just Friends?

www.fairfieldsbaptist.org

•

But I Didn’t Want a Divorce
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Obituaries
Milton P. Webb

Rev. Oder returns to pulpit
Rev. Thomas W. Oder, pastor of Asbury United Methodist Church
on Windmill Point Road in Foxwells, had a stroke March 6. While in
the hospital, he vowed to return to the pulpit by the first Sunday in
April. He delivered his message to the congregation April 3 and said
that his being there was truly a miracle. Due to his rapid recovery,
Rev. Oder plans to continue to lead the church.

Potato luncheon
to benefit missions
In fulfillment of the Great Commission given by Jesus Christ of
Nazareth, Kilmarnock United Methodist Church will send three individuals on mission this summer.
One individual will go with a
United Methodist Volunteers in Mission team to Pyatigorsk, Russia.
There the team will work with a
church and boarding school. They
will perform repairs to the boarding school as well as fellowship and
teach the children through a vacation Bible School type program.
This is the fourth year the church

has partnered in this mission.
Two other individuals will join
a large contingent of volunteers in
Michigan to work on the Jimmy
Carter Habitat for Humanity building project. The home owners participate in the construction of their
homes and former President Jimmy
Carter hammers nails with the volunteers and homeowners.
In order to help fund the trips,
the church will host a baked potato
and salad luncheon April 17, beginning at 12:15 p.m. The public is
invited.

Church Notes
■ Sing celebration

The Beulah Men’s Chorus of
Lively will celebrate its 39th anniversary Saturday, April 9, at 5
p.m. at the church. Special guests
include Sister Ruby Turner and the
Jones Family Singers of Newport
News, The Mighty Echoes of Joy
of Gloucester and the Sharon Men’s
Chorus of Weems.

■ Speaking for scholars

Sharon Baptist Church will host
its annual Scholarship Day Sunday,
April 10, during the 11 a.m. worship
service. Pastor Rodney D. Waller
will deliver the message. Collin Rice
and Brance Holmes, teachers in the
Lancaster County school system,

will give encouraging tips to the
youth. Proceeds will benefit the Rev.
Clarence P. Carter Memorial Scholarship Fund established in 1998.

■ Dr. Rose to speak

On Sunday, April 10, Dr. Ken
Rose will speak to the Unitarian
Universalist Fellowship of the Rappahannock (UUFR). He continues
his six-part series entitled “Viewing
the World Through the Great Religions.” The title of this presentation
is “Christianity: The Way of Faith.”
The UUFR meets at 10:30 a.m. at
the Woman’s Club of White Stone
at 560 Chesapeak Drive in White
Stone. Refreshments follow the service.

KILMARNOCK—Milton Purnell Webb, 89, of Kilmarnock died
April 2, 2005.
Mr. Webb was born April 14,
1915, in Baltimore to Milton Francis Webb and Lula Clark Johnson.
His father died of typhoid fever
when he was young and his mother
moved to Virginia where he was
educated and spent the remainder of
his life.
He went to work for Peoples
Drug Store in 1933. When the draft
call came in 1942, he went to Richmond twice in an attempt to join
the military; however, he was turned
down due to medical reasons and
frozen to his job in the drug store
since his work was deemed essential.
In 1949, he purchased the Rexall
Drug Store that he operated until
1983 when his health would no
longer let him work.
He loved the drug store and
often remarked about his wonderful
employees, especially Bessie Evans
and Wallace Smith.
He joined the Kilmarnock Fire
Department in 1935 and operated
one of the carnival stands every
summer for many years. He also
was a past master of Lancaster
Union Lodge 88 A.F.&A.M. and
past president of the Norlan Shrine
Club. He also was a member of the
Scottish Rite Bodies in Richmond,
Acca Temple Shrine and Yacht
Club in Richmond and Royal Arch
Chapter 41 in Kinsale. He was a
charter member of Indian Creek
Yacht and Country Club, an associate member of Medical College
Alumni, a member of the National
Association of Retail Druggists, the
Virginia Pharmaceutical Association and the Lions Club.
He was one of the original group
that opened the Kilmarnock movie
theater.
He was a member of Kilmarnock
Baptist Church where he served as
an officer of the board of deacons,
and the Sunday school director.
He was predeceased by two
daughters, Eleanor Marie Webb and
Nancy Webb Tobin.
He is survived by his wife of 68
years, Marie Webb; a daughter and
son-in-law, Carolyn Milton Webb
and Kenneth L. Rockwell; four
grandchildren with three spouses,
Shawn and Scott Rogers, Karen
and Mike Counts, Duff Beagle and

Matt and Hope Crabbe; five greatgrandchildren, Meredith and David
Beagle, Taylor and Tori Crabbe,
and Zachary Rogers; a sister, Mary
Alice Jones and son-in-law, Danny
Tobin.
Funeral services were held April
5 at Kilmarnock Baptist Church
with Rev. John E. Houghton officiating and Edith Houghton providing music. Interment was in
Woodlawn Cemetery in Kilmarnock with Masonic Rites by Lancaster Union Lodge 88 A.F.&A.M.
Pallbearers were Charles Blades,
Gary Wilkins, Dr. Broaddus Gravatt, Meredith McKenney, Madison
Webb, George Snead, Dick O’Neal,
Larry Petty, Henry Ford Smith, Bob
Wetherington, Dean Loudy, Edward
Davis Sr. and Chuck Rowell. Members of Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire
Department served as honorary pallbearers.
Contributions may be made to
Woodlawn Cemetery Perpetual Care
Fund, c/o Kilmarnock Baptist
Church, P.O. Box 99, Kilmarnock,
VA 22482 or The Shriner’s Crippled Children’s Hospital.

Lorraine O.
Williams
LANCASTER—Lorraine
Owens “Bo” Williams, 47, died
March 27, 2005.
Mrs. Williams was born August
30, 1957, to James and Margaret
Owens of Kilmarnock. She
attended Lancaster County public
schools.
She attended Willie Chapel
Baptist Church in Lancaster and
First Baptist Church in Heathsville during her early years.
She spent most of her life
living and working in Baltimore
until she returned to Lancaster
County.
She was predeceased by her
father.
She is survived by four sons,
Gerald Owens, Antonio Washington, Michael Washington and
Angelo Owens; her mother,
Margaret Owens; nine sisters,
Bertena, Patricia, Mary, Gloria,
Vanessa, Jacqueline, Meshel,
Marcell and Gidget; four brothers,
Purcell, Raymond, Terraine and
Germaine; five grandchildren;
and many in-laws, aunts, uncles,
other relatives and friends.
Funeral services were held at

Willie Chapel Baptist Church
with pastor Michael R. Reed Sr.
officiating. Interment was in the
church cemetery.
Berry O. Waddy Funeral Home
near Lancaster handled the
arrangements.

Marguerite
M. Wallace
REEDVILLE—Marguerite M.
Wallace, 82, of Reedville died
April 5, 2005.
Mrs. Wallace was the retired
director of finance and clerk of
the City of Alexandria School
Board. Her 42 years with the
board began in two rooms at the
Alexandria City Hall with Ellen
Decker. These two employees did
all the record keeping by hand.
The school board evolved into
one of the largest school systems
in northern Virginia with multiple departments, many employees
and computerized record keeping.
After retiring to Reedville,
her activities revolved around
her community and family. A
member of Bethany United Methodist Church in Reedville, she
served as chairman of the Administration Board and chairman of
the Parsonage Committee and
Pastor-Parish Relations Committee. She also served as president

of one of the circles of the
United Methodist Women’s organizations, and as vice chairman
of the Christmas Cookies in July.
During Bazaar Days, she made
pillows and children’s clothing.
She also headed the bake sale for
many years.
She was a member of the Chesapeake Garden Club since 1982
and served in various capacities.
She volunteered to help the Northumberland Rescue Squad in
Reedville get mailings and other
communications to the community.
She is survived by her husband
of 62 years, John F. Wallace; a
brother-in-law and sister-in-law,
Jane and Howard Olmstead; and
six nieces and nephews, Angela
M. Ptucha, Alexandra Meagan
Ptucha, Thomas Ryan Ptucha of
Montross, Richard G. Lawter of
Fairfax Station, Joyce Simmons
of Falls Church and Douglas
Olmsted of Alexandria.
The family will receive friends
Thursday, April 7, from 6 to 8
p.m. at Faulkner Family Funeral
Home and Crematory in Burgess.
A graveside service will be
held Friday, April 8, at 1 p.m. at
Mt. Comfort Cemetery, 6600 S.
Kings Highway in Alexandria.
In lieu of flowers, contributions
may be made to the Northumberland County Rescue Squad, P.O.
Box 1, Reedville, VA 22539.

Dancing at Easter
From left, Carole Harrison, Zachariah McKinley and Lee Harrison presented a dance Easter Sunday at Chesapeake Christian Center in which eternal life, righteousness, truth, peace,
faith and the Holy Spirit were represented as beautiful garments. Sandy Manning wrote the music and choreographed the
dance. Carole Harrison created the costumes. Jerry and Sandy
Manning built the set. Pastors Scott and Christine McKinley
assisted.
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Easter Bunny visits Reedville
by Kevin Hulbert
As the Elva C rounded the bend,
it became clear that something odd
was occurring on Cockrells Creek:
waving from the deck to those
on shore was a five-and-a-half-foot
tall white rabbit. It was the Saturday before Easter in Reedville, and
an honored guest was arriving in
town.
Spectators turned to look. They
spilled onto the dock to wave back.
For the adult patrons crowding the
Crazy Crab Restaurant at the end
of Main Street, the spontaneous
delight that erupted streaked into the
present from a remembered place
far back in their own childhood.
A new generation was about to
capture their own first glimpse of
Easter Bunny. Some 200 people
were gathered nearby for festivities
cosponsored by Bethany United
Methodist Church and the Reedville Fishermen’s Museum. Among
them were scores of basket-clutching children and their parents, relatives and friends.
The Elva C., crewed by Capt.
Fred Biddlecomb and Capt. Spud
Parker, nosed into view and anticipation grew as it steered round the
bend into Bethany Cove. Kids jockeyed for a place along the railing.
Dancing on huge feet, with long
whiskers and floppy white ears,
Easter Bunny waved from the side
of the pilot house. Many of the littlest spectators ashore were seated
on their parents’ shoulders for the
best view.
No sooner were the lines made
fast than the Easter Bunny disembarked with a quick hop over the rail
and down the length of the museum
pier into the outstretched arms of
the waiting children.
Children surged around the furry
visitor as they made their way
together to the lawns of the museum
and the church for the 2005 Easter
egg hunt.
Hundreds of colorful plastic eggs
and bags of candies had been
donated, sorted, packed and hid
by volunteers. No aspect of planning had been overlooked, including the sensitive subject of Easter
egg equity, noted pastor Donna
McEwan. Since every parent knows
that “fairness” is the defining issue
of early childhood, expecially when
free candy is involved.
To more evenly distribute the
treasures among the excited children, ranging in age from toddlers to
teens, the hunt was divided among
three age groups, each led to their
separate hunting grounds by colorfully adorned members of Bethany’s youth group.
With children lined up for the
start, baskets at the ready, the
hunt was soon under way. Every
bush, planter, nook and cranny
was searched and searched again,
eggs spilling out of baskets, parents
beaming, cameras clicking. The
scavenging complete, the multitudes

Seated in a large wing chair, Easter Bunny embraced even the
youngest and shyest children, visiting with every child who
lined up for a hug, posing for more than 45 minutes for individual pictures. Some children, Easter Bunny later confided,
passed through the line five or six times.
repaired to the church fellowship
hall to continue the celebration.
Led by Barbara Forrest and
Glenda Ames, a group of stalwart
volunteers negotiated serpentine
routes among scores of excited children, guiding overflowing trays of
goodies to food tables laden with
decorated cakes, cookies, cupcakes,
chips, pretzels and soft drinks.
Claire Michie served as Easter
Bunny. Because her costume was
a foot longer than she is tall, she
rolled up the feet, which made them
even bigger.
Playing the role was a big job.
Asked if the spectacular display of
bunny hopping off the boat and
down the pier was a spontaneous
act, she allowed that it wasn’t.
“I practiced that for weeks—
because my biggest fear was hopping right off the dock,” said
Michie.
The wind on the creek kept catching her bunny ears, and she worried
about tangling them in the overhead boat lines. Michie also quickly
adjusted to one-handed waving
“I discovered that if I tried to
wave with both hands my bunny
head would start to fall off,” she
said.
Knowing that Michie’s father had
died in December, she had been
recruited for the job by Ames.
“After the winter I had, it was

so much fun to do this.....the kids
seemed to love it, and I did too,”
said Michie. “If only they could see
how much I was smiling inside my
mask.”
Asked if anything else about her
costumed role was truly challenging, she pondered for a moment,
and then replied “Well, it is difficult
to sit on a cottontail.”
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Colonial Williamsburg to celebrate
Religion Month with special programs
April is Religion Month and
during special programs at Colonial Williamsburg’s DeWitt Wallace
Decorative Arts Museum, prominent 18th-century residents will
describe the role religion played in
their lives.
Meanwhile, 21st-century scholars will discuss the importance of
religion in the colonial era. All programs will take place in the Hennage Auditorium.
On April 11, 18 and 25, videotape programs include the “Gospel
of Liberty” at 12:30 p.m. The
award-winning program discusses
the Great Awakening in Virginia
and the role of Presbyterian Minister Samuel Davies in the struggle
for religious tolerance.
At 2 p.m., “A Link Among the
Days” explores Dr. W.A.R. Goodwin’s dream to restore Colonial Williamsburg.
At 3:30 p.m., “Our Common
Passage” depicts the lives of four
women and their experiences of
motherhood, childbirth and loss in
colonial America before and during
the Revolution.
On April 12, 19 and 26, at 4
p.m., “Gowan Pamphlet: God is My
Rock” will be presented. Gowan
Pamphlet, a slave known locally as
a popular preacher, offers his perspective on slavery, religion and
freedom.
On Wednesdays, a Visiting
Scholar Lecture Series will begin at
4 p.m.
On April 6, “The Curious Identity of An Anglican Minister: James
Blair of Virginia” will be presented
by Edward L. Bond, assistant professor of history at Alabama A&M
University.
On April 13, “Sweet Land of Liberty” will be presented by C. Jan
Swearingen, professor of English at

Rivernet internet

Texas A&M University.
On April 20, “The Religion of
the Founding Fathers” will be presented by David L. Homes, professor of religion at the The College of
William and Mary.
On April 27, “Christian Forgiveness and Anglo-Indian Relationships in Early New England” will
be presented by Mark Valeri, the E.
T. Thompson professor of church
history at Union Theological Seminary.
On April 7, 21 and 28, “Jefferson
and Henry Debate the Separation
Between Church and State” will be
presented at 2 p.m. Thomas Jefferson and Patrick Henry will explain
their respective bills concerning religion before the Virginia legislature
in 1784. Reservations required.
On April 15, 22 and 29,“Walk
by Faith, Not by Sight” will be
presented at 4 p.m. Presbyterian
preacher James Waddell discusses
the challenges of leading a dissenting group in Anglican Virginia.
On April 2, 9, 14,16, 23 and 30
“The Faith of the Founding Fathers”
will be presented at 2 and 3:30 p.m.

Diabetic Supplies Delivered
At Little or
No Charge to You!
• FREE Shipping • We file all paperwork for
Medicare and private insurance.
• Re-ordering reminders.
• TESTING SUPPLIES • HEATING PADS
• THERAPEUTIC SHOES

Privately owned
business - You will
always receive
personal attention!

*FREE METER with first order

Just got faster - for free*

Surf up to 5
times faster
for FREE*

SuperSpeed
web
Accelerator

435-7739

www.rivnet.net

776-0436

Patrick Henry or Thomas Jefferson
will discuss how religion affects his
daily life. Reservations required.
On April 17 and 24, “To Such
Belong the Kingdom of God” will
be presented at 2 p.m. Martha
Washington will speak with children
and adults about proper upbringing
and family matters. Reservations
required.
At 4 p.m., “The First Lady
Reflects on the Role of Religion in
Her Life” will be presented. Mrs.
Washington will share her views on
religion. Reservations required.
All Religion Month programs
are included in museum admission.
Reservations can be made at any
Colonial Williamsburg ticket
outlet.
The museum is entered through
the reconstructed Public Hospital of
1773; the museum is on Francis
Street near Merchants Square and is
open daily from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Admission is included in any multiday Colonial Williamsburg admission ticket or by separate museums
ticket. For program information, call
757-220-7724.

Diabetic Supply Source, Inc.

* No charge for SuperSpeed Accelerator when paying regular price for dial-up internet service

CALL 1•800•819•2422
*SOME RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY

Put an end to

paper pandemonium.

W Churches . . . (continued from page B2)
Pastor Dean Carter
Sunday, April 10:
8 a.m., Worship @ Holy Tabernacle
Thursday, April 14:
7:30 p.m., Bible Study @ Holy Tabernacle

St. Francis de Sales Catholic
151 East Church Street, Kilmarnock
Rev. James C. Bruse, Pastor
Monday - Friday
9 a.m., Mass
Saturday, April 9:
4-4:40 p.m., Sacrament of Reconciliation
5 p.m., Vigil
Sunday, April 10:
11 a.m., Mass
Tuesday, April 12:
4 p.m., Religious Education

Victory Temple Church
1252 Morattico Road
Rev. Annie Gaskins, 462-5512
Sunday, April 10:
11 a.m., Sunday School
12 noon, Praise and Worship
7 p.m., Worship Service
Friday, April 15:
7 p.m., Bible Study

White Stone
Church of the Nazarene

Ministry Center & Office: 419 Rappahannock Drive, White Stone;
Office hours: Mon.-Thur., 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
435-9886
Rev. Jim Jackson, Pastor
Rev. Brad Grinnen, Pastor
Worship Center: Chesapeake Academy
The Church of Jesus Christ
Gymnasium, Steamboat Road, Irvington
of Latter-Day Saints
Saturday, April 9:
11650 Mary Ball Road
9:30 a.m., Food Bank at Ministry Center
Sunday, April 10:
in White Stone
9:30 a.m., Meeting
Sunday, April 10:
Wednesday, April 13:
9:30 a.m., Sunday School at Chesa6 p.m.-8 p.m., Genealogical Library Open peake Academy
to Public
10:45 a.m., Praise & Worship Service &
Children’s Church at Ches. Aca.
The Lord’s House
Nursery provided
1027 Jessie duPont Memorial Highway
At the Ministry Center, Rt. 3, White
Burgess; 453-7773
Stone:
Rev. Enid DeArmon
Sunday, April 10:
Thursday, April 7:
6 p.m., A.F.T.E.R. Hour for Teens
7 p.m., Ministry Training
Monday, April 11:
Sunday, April 10:
6:30 p.m., First Place Weight Loss Pro7 p.m., Worship
gram
Unitarian Universalist
April 12:
Fellowship of the Rappahannock Tuesday
7 p.m., Overcomer’s Outreach
Woman’s Club of White Stone
Wednesday, April 13:
560 Chesapeake Drive
6:30 p.m., The Bondage Breaker-WomWhite Stone
en’s Bible Study
758-4790; L. Lowrey
Thursday, April 14:
Sunday, April 10:
7:30 a.m., Men’s Breakfast at Lee’s Res10:30 a.m., Worship
taurant

For 75 years, Bank of Lancaster has strived to continually
offer innovative and advanced services. We were the area’s
first community bank to offer maintenance-free checking
and free online bill pay. Now we want to be the first to
give you online bank statements with eVue Advantage,
a free service that allows you to receive and view up to
a year’s worth of bank statements right at your fingertips.
SM

Instead of storing and sorting through stacks of paper,
eVue Advantage lets you save and organize your statements
on your computer. You can even access images of your checks with
just a click, which makes tax time fast and easy. So make paper
cuts a thing of the past, and sign up for this fast, convenient
and secure service from the bank that puts you first.

th

Main Office: (804) 435-1171
Toll Free: 1-800-435-1140
www.bankoflancaster.com

Eldest meets youngest at Easter
Enid Somers (right), the eldest member of White Stone Baptist
Church, meets the youngest members, Harvey Andrew Hill Jr.
(left) and Mary Logan Hill. The twins were born January 31 and
are held by their mother, Stephanie Reeves of Kilmarnock.

Our Customer Care Center Team
Member FDIC • Federal Reserve System
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Comedian
to speak
to local
writers club

From left are president Jeff Szyperski, Leland James, Don Smiley, Lee Stevens, senior vice
president John O’Shaughnessy and chief financial officer John Hunt.

Bank recognizes advisory board members
Chesapeake Bank recently
recognized Leland James,
Don Smiley and Lee Stevens for their contribution to
the Northern Neck Advisory
Board for the past six years.
Each gentleman received
a framed resolution for servimg for two, three-year
terms on the board.
The advisory board con-

sists of business and community leaders. They provide
valuable input to bank management on a variety of issues
and serve as a sounding board
by raising issues independently
of those expressed by management.
“Leland, Don and Lee have
been excellent ambassadors for
Chesapeake Bank,” said chief

executive officer and president Jeffrey M. Szyperski.
“They have provided valuable input on a wide range of
issues that effect how Chesapeake delivers products and
services to our customers.
We appreciate the time they
have spent with us on our
Northern Neck Advisory
Board.”

Jacox recognized for leadership
The American Pain Society (APS)
at their annual meeting in Boston
last week recognized Ada Jacox,
PhD, RN, for her leadership as
founder and director of the APS
Clinical Practice Guidelines Program for 10 years.
Jacox is a University of Virginia
research consultant. She resides near
Wicomico Church.
Jacox is considered a pioneer
in promoting the involvement of
multiple healthcare disciplines in
effective pain management. Her
1977 book, Pain: A Sourcebook for
Nurses and Other Health Care Professionals, was a classic in the field.
It focused on the physical and psychological dimensions of pain and
issues of pain management in special populations.
In 1990, she was instrumental
in getting the U.S. Agency for
Health Care Policy and Research
(AHCPR) to address the topic of

mented the methodology to review
the scientific evidence from
non-RCTs (randomized controlled
trials). In addition, she created a
schema for ranking the strength of
evidence on which recommendations were based that accounted for
methodological differences in RCTs
and non-RCTs, as well as the role
of expert opinion.
Her methodology is recognized
as a major contribution to the field
of guideline development and evidence-based practice. Jacox started
the PhD in Nursing Program at
The Johns Hopkins University and
served as academic administrator in
several other universities. She was
Ada Jacox
elected to the prestigious Institute
pain management and co-chaired the of Medicine, National Academy of
first evidence-based clinical practice Sciences, for her work in the field of
guideline created by AHCPR, now pain management.
the Agency for Healthcare Research
and Quality.
Jacox developed and imple-

Survey shows Virginia corn,
soybean acreage to decrease
Virginia’s soybean producers
intend to plant 530,000 acres this
year, according to a March 1 survey
conducted by the Virginia Agricultural Statistics Service. This amounts
to a 2 percent decrease from the
2004 crop year.
Corn producers intend to decrease
acreage in 2005 to 470,000; this is a
6 percent decrease from last year’s
planted acres.
Cotton producers intend to plant
85,000 acres, which is 3,000 acres
above last year. Acreage intended for
peanuts is expected to decrease by
8,000 acres to 25,000. Hay acreage
will remain the same at 1,290,000
acres.
Barley acreage seeded last fall
for all uses was 60,000 acres, up
5,000 acres from last year. Winter
wheat producers decreased acreage
this year to 200,000 acres. This is
5 percent below last year’s planted
acres. Oat acres seeded and to be
seeded for the 2005 crop year are
expected to total 15,000 acres.
Tobacco acreage intentions
devoted to flue, burley and dark fired
will be down in 2005. Producers
expect to harvest 14,000 flue-cured
tobacco acres, a 39 percent decrease
from 2004. Fire-cured tobacco producers intend to harvest 450 acres,

Touring

RivahFest
seeks
sponsors

270 acres below last year. Burley
Local businesses can get their
producers intend to harvest 4,500
acres this year which is 1,500 acres names in front of thousands of
potential customers at RivahFest, on
below the 2004 estimate.
the festival day itself and through
Nationwide
pre-event publicity.
U.S. corn planted area for all pur“We have a wide range of opporposes is estimated at 81.4 million tunities for all levels of sponsors,”
acres, up 1 percent from 2004 and 4 said promotions chairman Patricia
percent above 2003. If realized, this Gallagher. “It’s a great way to assowould be the largest corn acreage ciate your product or service with a
since 1985.
positive event that benefits our comSoybean producers in the U.S. munity.”
intend to plant 73.9 million acres
Sponsors can choose from among
in 2005, down 2 percent from last platinum ($1,000), gold ($500),
year’s record high acreage. Of the silver ($250) and bronze ($125)
31 soybean producing states, grow- packages that include ads in a proers in 16 states intend to plant fewer gram and on a web site.
acres this year, while producers in
Platinum sponsors are promoted
11 states intend to plant more acres on entertainment stage banners and
than in 2004.
gold sponsors are promoted on banAll U.S. wheat planted area is ners for a RivahFest area of their
expected to total 58.6 million acres choosing.
in 2005, down 2 percent from 2004.
Program ads, ranging in cost from
If realized, this would be the lowest $60 to $450, are being sold sepplanted acreage since 1972. Winter arately. Call sponsorship chairman
wheat planted area for the 2005 Carmen Sandlin at 443-8207.
crop is 41.6 million acres, down 4
percent from 2004. The 2005 other STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST
spring wheat planted acreage is estiQuotes as of: Close on 4/4/05
mated at 14.4 million, up 4 percent
AT&T .............................. 18.78
from last year.
All U.S. cotton plantings for 2005 Altria (Philip Morris) ............... 64.47
are expected to total 13.8 million BB & T Corp. .................. 39.14
Bay Banks VA ................. 15.40
acres, 1 percent above last year.
CSX Corporation ............. 42.48
Chesapeake Financial .... *38.30
Chesapeake Corp ............. 20.83
Davenport Equity Fund ... 13.06
Dominion Resources ....... 76.08
Eastern VA Bank Shares . 21.85
Exxon Mobil .................... 60.65
IBM .................................. 90.32
Kraft Foods ...................... 32.84
Omega Protein ................... 6.57
Sun Trust (Formerly Crestar) . 71.68
Union Bankshares ............ 31.88
Verizon ............................ 35.65
Wachovia Bank ............... 50.64
Zapata
Corp ................... 70.30o
Savannah

CI All Seasons Travel and the Rappahannock Art League have
returned from a four-day trip to Savannah, Ga. They had a carriage tour, lunch at the Lady and Sons Restaurant and dined
and cruised aboard the Georgia Queen Riverboat. They also
toured the home of Girl Scouts founder Julitte Gordon Low. Pat
Hinton escorted the group of 36.

Comedian Tom Holaday will
speak at a dinner meeting of the
Chesapeake Bay Writers April
20 at the Dolphin Cove Seafood
and Oyster Bar in Gloucester.
He will discuss comedy writing and will illustrate the tricks
of the trade.
A coach at Mathews High
School, Holaday began doing
comedy in 1992, inspired by
the thrill of getting laughs at
banquets, assemblies and fundraisers. He now tours in the
spring and summer, entertaining at comedy clubs from Florida to West Virginia.
Dolphin Cove Seafood and
Oyster Bar is at 4329 George
Washington
Highway
in
Hayes.
A buffet, served in a private
meeting room, will feature
prime rib, fried chicken and a
variety of seafood. The cost is
$15 per person, including tax
and gratuity. A cash bar opens
at 5 p.m. Dinner will be served
at 6 p.m., followed by the program at 7 p.m.
Make reservations by April
15
at
www.Chesapeake
BayWritersClub.com, or call
725-4911 or 435-2951.

4 3 5 - 17 0 1
ADVERTISE
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Chorus jams with Blues Brothers
Hanging out at the Pizazz home decorating and design studio
in Tappahannock, the Blues Brothers recently got some help
from their northern Virginia friends. The fellas dropped by to
get some photos for their wives explained studio owner Dayna
Schools. From left, the chorus includes Jim Hall, Jim Lloyd, Ken
Binnix, Tom Hennessy and Ted Smith.

Antique dealers association
to celebrate anniversary
The Rappahannock River Antique
Dealers Association will celebrate
its first anniversary with a special
for visitors.
The group will offer a $100 gift
certificate to a lucky shopper who
visits all 14 member shops between
April 1 and October 31. Each shop
has a copy of the 2005 association
antiquing map and shoppers can
have their maps validated by stamp
or signature at the participating
stores.
The $100 gift certificate can be
redeemed for merchandise at one or
more of the association shops. The
drawing for the lucky shopper will
be November 2.

Maps may be picked up from
any of the member shops: Elderly
Treasures in Montross; Miss Daisy’s Antiques in Callao; Ann’s
Antiques in Heathsville; Main
Street Fine Arts & Antiques
and Kilmarnock Antique Gallery
in Kilmarnock; Calico Jack’s
Trading Company in Lively;
White Swan Antiques in White
Stone; Urbanna Antique Mall
in Urbanna; Somethin’ Old/
Somethin’ New in Center Cross;
and Essex Square Antique Mall,
The French Connection, Mayhew’s Antiques, Nadji Nook
Antiques and Queen Street Mall
in Tappahannock.

HUBBARD INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
Since 1928
Specialists in Quality Insurance Protection
Personal and Commercial Lines
Life and Health Insurance
Competitive Rates

Your insurance needs are our concerns
30 N. Main St., Kilmarnock, Va.

(804) 435-1144
rrrepeat

We Make It

If it’s broke, we’ll fix it.
Our merchant card repair service is local and
lightening fast. Because if your credit card machine
isn’t working, neither are you. Whether you do
business from home, an office, a storefront or on the
Internet, we have merchant card services just for you.

*Last trade: pink sheet listed, no bid, no ask5

Quotes and information furnished by Davenport & Company
LLC, Rt. 3, Ice House Field, White
Stone, VA. (804) 435-7705 or 1800-378-2165.

Kilmarnock: (804) 435-1181 • Irvington: (804) 438-5252 • Lively: (804) 462-5131
Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury: (804) 438-5901
www.chesbank.com
Equal Housing Lender • Member FDIC

Beware of investment scams
Consumers face a dizzying
array of investment opportunities. Although many are legitimate, some are not. The State
Corporation Commission (SCC)
urges Virginians to avoid falling
victim to financial predators by
investigating before they invest.
“Investors should keep their
guard up anytime anyone offers
an investment opportunity. It pays
to remember that if an investment sounds too good to be true,
it usually is,” said Ron Thomas,
director of the SCC division of
securities and retail franchising.
Investment choices available to
consumers are becoming increasingly complex and confusing.
Some may be ill-suited for a particular person’s investment goals.
Others may be fraudulent. Investors lose billions of dollars to
investment scams each year.
The SCC recently held an
enforcement proceeding against
Robert Heath Fox and Richmondbased Fox Development Group
for allegedly selling unregistered
securities in Virginia. The unregistered company solicited investments for real estate ventures
through www.privateoffer.com.
The securities division initiated
the case after receiving complaints from investors in Virginia
and elsewhere who had invested
at least $36,000 in promissory
notes and other investment contracts.
Thomas urges Virginians to
remain vigilant in the fight against
investment fraud.
“Con artists are constantly
devising new ways to cheat investors out of their hard-earned
money. Knowledge is your best
defense against investment
fraud,” Thomas said. “Ask yourself if claims for the investment
are realistic. Be very skeptical of
investment offers promising high
returns with little or no risk.”

Thomas urges consumers to be
particularly wary of:
• Ponzi schemes. The premise
is simple: pay early investors with
money raised from later investors. The only people who make
money are the promoters who set
the Ponzi in motion.
• Promissory notes. Empty
promises can leave the notes
worth less than the paper on
which they are printed. The shortterm debt instruments are often
offered by little-known or nonexistent companies and promise
high returns with little or no risk.
• Senior investment fraud.
Because of their access to a lifetime of savings, seniors continue
to face investment fraud by con
artists peddling unsecured promissory notes, viatical settlements
and other investments that are
fraudulent or unsuitable for them
based on their particular financial
needs.
•
High-yield
investment
schemes. Con artists lure investors with promises of triple-digit
returns through “risk-free guaranteed high-yield instruments” or
something equally deceptive.
• Variable annuity sales practices. Senior investors should
be aware of the high surrender

Business Briefs
■ Fair planning

The next meeting of the Richmond County Fair Association
will be Wednesday, April 20,
at 7:30 p.m. at the Richmond
County courthouse in Warsaw.
The fair association serves the
Northern Neck Region.
Meetings are open to folks
interested in the organization.
For more information, contact
Kelly Liddington at the Richmond County Extension Office
333-3420, or klidding@vt.edu.

Kraehmer promoted at Comtel
Peter Kraehmer has been promoted to vice president of sales
at Comtel Communications. He
is based in Comtel’s Virginia
Beach office.
“I am excited at the opportunity for Pete to grow within
Comtel’s organization,” said
president and chief executive
officer Benjamin R. Humphreys
Jr. “With his extensive expertise in sales management, operational and telecom analysis, he
will assist us as we continue
our aggressive growth. Pete has
done an excellent job over the
past two years heading our sales
and marketing efforts.”
Kraehmer is responsible for
the direct sales efforts and for
coordinating agent sales force
activities. He has more than
a decade of experience in
telecommunications sales and
management. Prior to joining
Comtel, he held management
positions with KMC Telecom
and Adelphia Business Solutions. He also spent over seven
years at MCI Telecommunications Corporation in various
sales and marketing roles. He
joined Comtel in the fall of
2001.
Kraehmer graduated cum
laude with a bachelor’s in marketing from Old Dominion University in Norfolk. He received
associate’s business administration from Dutchess Community
College in New York. He joined

Pete Kraehmer

the Comtel team in the fall of
2001.
“It is rewarding to be recognized for accomplishments
throughout the year,” said
Kraehmer. “I look forward to
greater involvement in the overall business for Comtel, and to
future achievements that have
a positive impact on the bottom
line. ”
Comtel Communications is
a full-service telemanagementconsulting firm with offices
in Richmond, Virginia Beach,
White Stone and Harrisburg,
Pa. Comtel has over 9,000 clients nationally and an excess
of $12 million in annual billings.

fees and steep sales commissions
agents often earn when they move
investors into variable annuities.
Returns on the investments are
vulnerable to stock market volatility and their benefits—including
tax deferral and death benefits—
come with strings attached and
additional costs.
• Oil and gas scams. With oil
topping $50 a barrel and continued Middle East instability, regulators warn that con artists may
renew schemes promising quick
profits in oil and gas ventures.
Thomas also cautions investors to beware of internet fraud,
unscrupulous brokers, unlicensed
securities sellers, and con artists
who use their victim’s religious
or ethnic identity to gain their
trust and steal their savings.

Agriculture week quiz
enlightens shoppers
How much do Virginians know
about the Commonwealth’s agricultural output? The Virginia Farm
Bureau Federation Women’s Committee sought to find that out during
National Agriculture Week, March
20-26, through the Farmers Share
program.
Farmers Share, a public education event held in nine locations
March 22 and 24, was designed to
help consumers understand agriculture’s significant role in the state and
national economies, and to highlight the role agriculture plays in
everyone’s life. Farm Bureau volunteers distributed to grocery shoppers
a short quiz on Virginia agriculture,
which when completed could be
redeemed for a can of Virginia peanuts and a chance at winning a Virginia ham.
The completed quizzes revealed
one constant: Consumers have a
general idea of the role agriculture
plays in their lives, but the impact
farming has on the nation in general
and on Virginia in particular might
surprise them.
“This is our way of celebrating
National Agriculture Week,” said
Joanne Burkholder, VFBF Central
District Women’s Committee chairman. “We want to educate the consumer about agriculture and show
that farmers in Virginia produce
some of the safest and most economical food in the world.”
Between 30 and 50 of the multiple-choice quizzes were returned
at each of nine locations statewide:
Abingdon, Ashland, Chatham,
Courtland, Fredericksburg, Harrisonburg, Heathsville, Leesburg and

Union Bank
Shares directors
declare dividend
The Board of Directors of
Union Bankshares Corporation
has declared a semi-annual dividend of $.37 per share, a 12.12
percent increase from the semiannual dividend paid May 3,
2004, and a 5.7 percent increase
from the November 1, 2004, dividend.
The dividend is payable May
2 to shareholders of record as of
April 20.
Union Bankshares is one of
the largest community banking
organizations in Virginia. Its subsidiaries include Northern Neck
State Bank.

IRS study offers tax gap estimate
The Internal Revenue Service
recently released preliminary
results from a major research
project assessing compliance
with the tax laws. The study
reveals the majority of American taxpayers pay their taxes
timely and accurately, but the
nation still has a significant tax
gap.
“The preliminary findings
show the gross tax gap—which
is the difference between what
taxpayers should pay and what
they actually pay on a timely
basis—exceeds $300 billion
per year,” IRS spokeswoman
Gloria Wajciechowski said.
“The results indicate the
nation’s tax gap increased
slightly to between $312 billion and $353 billion in tax
year 2001. This compares to
the old tax gap estimated for
2001 of $311 billion based on
earlier studies.”
IRS enforcement activities,
coupled with late payments,
recover about $55 billion of the
tax gap, leaving a net tax gap
of between $257 billion and
$298 billion.
“This research confirms that
the vast majority of Americans
pay their taxes honestly and
accurately,” IRS Commissioner
Mark W. Everson said. “Even
after IRS enforcement efforts
and late payments, the government is being shortchanged by
over a quarter-trillion dollars
by those who pay less than
their fair share. People who
aren’t paying their taxes shift

the burden to the rest of us.”
Since 2001, the year covered by the study, the agency
has taken a number of steps to
bolster enforcement. The IRS
increased its enforcement revenues by nearly 28 percent from
$33.8 billion in 2001 to $43.1
billion in 2004.
Audits of high-income taxpayers—those
earning
$100,000 or more—topped
195,000 in fiscal year 2004,
which is more than double
those conducted in 2001. Total
audits of all taxpayers topped
1 million last year—a 37 percent jump from 2001.
“We are ramping up our
audits on high-income taxpayers and corporations, focusing
more attention on abusive shelters and launching more criminal investigations,” Everson
said. “Our enforcement efforts
are designed to increase compliance and reduce the tax
gap.”
Preliminary findings show
under reporting noncompliance
is the largest component of the
tax gap. Estimates show under
reporting accounts for more
than 80 percent of the total tax
gap, with non-filing and underpayment at about 10 percent
each.
Individual income tax is the
single largest source of the
annual tax gap, accounting for
about two-thirds of the total.
For individual under reporting, more than 80 percent
comes
from
understated

Before making any investment,
Thomas urges consumers to make
sure the seller and investment are
properly licensed and registered.
In Virginia, consumers may contact the SCC division of securities and retail franchising to find
out.
“One phone call can save a lot
of money and heartache,” Thomas
said. “Make sure an investment
opportunity meets your personal
investment objectives. Ask lots of
questions and get written information that fully explains the
investment before you hand over
your money.”
The number to call in Richmond is 371-9051, or elsewhere
in Virginia, 1-800-552-7945; or
visit
www.scc.virginia.gov/
division/srf or www.nasaa.org.

income, not overstated deductions. Most of the understated
income comes from business
activities, not wages or investment income. Compliance rates
are highest where there is thirdparty reporting or withholding.
Preliminary findings show less
than 1.5 percent of wages and
salaries are misreported.
“The IRS needs to enforce the
law so that when Americans
pay their taxes, they are confident that neighbors and businesses competitors are doing the
same,” Everson said. “At the
same time, this research underscores the president’s call for
tax reform. Complexity obscures
understanding. Complexity in
the tax code compromises both
the service and enforcement missions of the IRS. Those who
try to follow the law but cannot
understand their tax obligations
may make inadvertent errors or
ultimately throw up their hands
and say ‘why brother.’ Meanwhile, individuals who seek to
pay less than what they owe
often hide behind the tax code’s
complexity in order to escape
detection by the IRS and pay
less than their fair share.”
The president has called for
a nearly 8 percent increase for
enforcement activities in the
administration’s 2006 IRS
budget request. The additional
funding will increase audits of
corporations and high-income
individuals as well as expand
collection and criminal investigation efforts.

Roanoke.
“The response from shoppers
has been really good,” said Patsy
Waddle, VFBF Southwest District
Women’s Committee chairman.
“They are amazed at the answers
after they fill out the survey.”
Thirty-nine percent of all respondents knew Rockingham County is
the top farming county in terms of
farm income. According to the 2002
U.S. Census of Agriculture, Rockingham County earned $446.7 million in cash receipts for agricultural
commodities that year. Southampton County, ranked 17th statewide,
scored 30 percent of the vote.
Nearly four consumers in 10
thought that 37 percent of America’s workforce is involved in agriculture. The correct answer is 17
percent, which was chosen only 33
percent of the time. Some 15 percent of participants chose 7 percent,
while another 13 percent said 57
percent.
Only 30 percent of those who
took the quiz knew that 22 cents
of every dollar spent on food went
back to farmers. The most commonly selected choice (53 percent)
was 12 cents. Only 12 percent of
respondents considered 32 cents to
be accurate, while still fewer (4 percent), chose 42 cents.
Only one in 10 jobs in Virginia is
supported by the Commonwealth’s
agriculture industry. Only 26 percent of respondents knew that. Both
1 in 20 (31 percent) and 1 in 15 (28
percent) were chosen more, while
the least popular answer, 1 in 25,
was still chosen 15 percent of the
time.
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435-1701 .... this number will get you places!
C. Lynn Haddon Bookkeeping Services, Inc.
Specializing in Quickbooks™ for Small Businesses

(804) 436-8922

Protect Your Home
& Health
King’s Cleaning
Removes

MOLD & DUSTMITES

1-800-828-4398

Lively Wood Yard
804-462-7913
Mulch For Sale
Spring/Summer Hours:
Mon. - Sat. - 8 am-5:30 pm • Sun. - 12 noon-5 pm

Taylor’s Tree Service
Since 1964

For difficult
tree removal

Shawn Taylor
435-7376
Fully Insured

You’ll Feel
Comfortable
With Us.

Factory trained technicians. Graduates of the ACCA
Quality College For Contractors. Committed to quality
and service since 1954. Outstanding reputation. 24
Hour emergency service. Financing avialable. And
thousands of satisfied customers.
Just a few reasons why you’ll feel comfortable with us.

Established
1954
Toll Free
1-800-323-7478
www.chac-hvac.com
Kilmarnock • Gloucester • West Point • Tappahannock

B8 •
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New IRS web feature helps with lost
and undeliverable tax refund checks
The question asked of the IRS
most often is “Where’s my
refund?”
The internet-based service
“Where’s My Refund”—used by
taxpayers to check on the status of
their federal income tax refunds,
now offers a safe and easy way to
trace refund checks and update a
flawed mailing address.
The enhancements allow taxpayers to start a trace for lost or missing
refund checks and notify the Internal Revenue Service of an address
change when a refund check goes
undelivered.
“The latest IRS undeliverable
refund list revealed that refund
checks totaling more than $1.7 million belonging to over 2,200 Virginia taxpayers were returned to
the IRS as being undeliverable,”
said IRS spokeswoman Gloria
Wajciechowski. “Now taxpayers
can use the new feature on the
‘Where’s My Refund?’ section at
www.IRS.gov to update their
addresses so their undeliverable
refund checks can be reissued.”
“This new feature lets taxpayers

take quick and easy steps to track
down a lost refund,” said IRS commissioner Mark W. Everson. “It can
reduce headaches for nearly 88,000
taxpayers who wind up with undelivered refund checks each year.”
Taxpayers securely access their
personal refund information through
IRS.gov. They enter their Social
Security number, filing status and
the exact amount of their refund.
The shared secrets—data known
only to the taxpayer and IRS—verify the person is authorized to access
the account and make it possible to
avoid delays in tracing refunds and
changing an address.
Taxpayers used “Where’s My
Refund?” nearly 24 million times
last year and have used it more than
16 million times so far this year.
“In addition to being able to correct their mailing addresses when
their refund checks have been
returned to the IRS as undeliverable, the new features offer
step-by-step instructions to allow
taxpayers to trace their lost checks,”
Wajciechowski said. “When the taxpayer makes the change online, it

automatically updates the IRS database and provides a date when the
refund check should be received.”
The new services are specialized
so only those taxpayers who actually need the services will see them
online. The refund trace can be
started 28 days after the date the IRS
says the refund check was mailed.
Taxpayers who file married, filing
joint tax returns must also complete and fax or mail a copy of
Form 3911, Taxpayer State Regarding Refund. Signatures of both taxpayers must be on the form.
“Taxpayers can avoid undelivered refund checks by having
their refunds directly deposited
into a personal checking or savings account,” Wajciechowski said.
“Direct deposit also guards against
theft or lost refund checks. The
option is available for both paper
and electronically filed returns.
Almost 36 million taxpayers
have used direct deposit for $94
billion in refunds this year. The
number of direct deposit refunds
is up nearly 12 percent from last
year.

Tax deadline is fast approaching
by attaching Form 9465, Installment Agreement Request, to the
tax return.
Taxpayers filing on paper
should get their envelopes to the
post office before the last pickup
of the day. Some post offices
may stay open late to accept
returns for a deadline day postmark. The envelope must bear a
postmark by midnight April 15.
“For those taxpayers who
cannot get all their information
together by the filing deadline,
the IRS offers an automatic fourmonth extension to file the tax
return by submitting a Form
4868, Application for Automatic
Extension of Time To File U.S.
Individual Income Tax Return
by April 15, Wajciechowski said.
“This is only an extension of
time to file the tax return, not an
extension to pay. Taxpayers not
paying the amount due by April
15, will owe interest, and may
also be charged penalties.”
The automatic four-month
extension is available by phone,
electronically through a personal
computer or a tax professional or
by mailing in a paper Form 4868
by the April 15 deadline. Tax-

payers may request an extension
by telephone by calling 1-888796-1074. Taxpayers using this
method can elect to make a payment through an electronic funds
withdrawal and should have the
adjusted gross income from the
2003 tax return available when
they call.
Using a tax software package
or a tax preparer to file Form
4868 electronically is also available, and taxpayers using this
method will need to enter some
information from their 2003 tax
return for verification purposes.
Taxpayers can also request
the extension by charging their
extension-related payment by
calling 1-800-272-9829 or
1-888-729-1040.
“Avoid errors on paper filed tax
returns,” Wajciechowski advised.
“Check only one filing status;
use the correct tax table; double-check all figures; attach all
forms and schedules; sign and
date the tax return; and mail it
to the correct IRS processing
center. Virginia taxpayers should
mail their individual federal tax
returns to: IRS, Fresno, CA
93888.”

TSI Publishing recently launched
Celebrating Northern Virginia magazine, the second in a “family” of
monthly regional lifestyle magazines
to be released across the eight cultural regions of Virginia.
Celebrating Piedmont debuted in
November 2004. It is distributed
throughout Central Virginia.
The magazines are “pocket-sized”
(4.5” X 6.0”), designed to fit in a
glove box, purse or the back pocket
of a pair of jeans.
The magazines’ editorial focus
highlights celebrations. Each issue
features a list of community activities, coupled with monthly editorial
features that highlight people, places,
restaurant recipes, day-tripping ideas,
and Virginia business profiles. The
publication is free at retail outlets,
wineries, real estate offices and
town visitor centers throughout each
region. Pick-up points for the publication are listed on the magazine
website at celebratingvirginia.com.
“We believe that the regional concept for Celebrating Virginia Magazines provides our readers with more
interesting local editorial and our
advertisers with a nice venue that
provides exposure and flexibility for
a great price,” said publisher Carl
Hendrickson.
The premier issue of Celebrating
Northern Virginia debuts in June.

Today’s Hits, Yesterday’s Favorites

BAY RESTORATION

APRIL AIR DUCT CLEANING SPECIAL

$50 off Expires April 30, 2005
Rotobrush™ Air Duct Cleaning
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(804) 462-7700
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• BAYSIDE GUTTER SPECIAL •

10% off
with coupon

(Offer expires 4-15-05)

We can solve your guttering problems.
Locally owned & operated

✁

The Internal Revenue Service
tax filing deadline is fast
approaching, and IRS spokeswoman for Virginia, Gloria
Wajciechowski, is offering some
tips for those hurrying to finish
their tax forms.
“Double-check the tax return
for accuracy, and make sure
all required information and
signatures
are
included,”
Wajciechowski said. “Verify all
social security numbers listed on
the tax return because a missing
or incorrect number can delay
or reduce the tax refund. Consider using the free electronic
filing offered through Free File
at www.IRS.gov. E-file is the
fastest, easiest, most accurate
way to file tax returns, and taxpayers will receive an acknowledgment that the return has been
received from IRS.”
Taxpayers who efile and
choose direct deposit get their
refunds in half the time of those
who file a paper return. Even
paper filers, however, can get
the benefit of direct deposit by
choosing that option on their tax
forms; they will get their refunds
a week sooner than waiting for a
paper check.
“Even taxpayers waiting until
the deadline to file, have a variety
of ways to get the tax help they
need to file accurate and complete returns,” Wajciechowski
said.
The IRS help line, 1-800829-1040, is available from 7
a.m. to 10 p.m. weekdays, 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturdays
through April 9; 1040 Central
at IRS.gov offers tax help 24
hours a day, seven days a week,
providing information on deductions, credits, tax forms and publications.
Recorded tax information is
available by calling 1-800829-4477. For free tax preparation through Volunteer Income
Tax Assistance and Tax Counseling for the Elderly sites, call
1-800-829-1040 for the closest
site and qualification information.
Taxpayers who can’t pay all
they owe by the April 15 deadline should file the tax return on
time anyway to avoid the late
filing penalty of 5 percent per
month, Wajciechowski said.
IRS offers many payment
options: charge the tax payment
on a credit card by calling 1-8002PAY-TAX or 1-888-PAY-1040;
efile and select a direct debit
from a bank account as late as
April 15; or set up an installment
agreement to pay the tax due

‘Pocket-size’
magazines
celebrate
Virginia

Seamless Aluminum Gutter • 1/2 round & copper
Installed w/ hidden hangers • Alcoa Leaf Relief
Gutters cleaned & repaired
Free Estimates (New Estimates Only)

Call Bayside Seamless Gutters
(804) 436-9600
“Best prices around - Guaranteed”
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Esquire Services

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaners

Proudly serving: Richmond, Chesterﬁeld, Henrico,
Hanover, West Point, Urbanna, Deltaville, Gloucester
C.H., Mathews C.H., White Stone, Kilmarnock, Irvington,
Wicomico Church, Burgess, Reedville, Middlesex, The
Northern Neck, Essex, King & Queen, King William,
Richmond County and all the areas in between.

State of the Art In-Plant Cleaning
Furniture, Orientals, Area Rugs
Deodorizing • Pickup and Delivery
Leather Cleaning
Water & Smoke Damage Restoration

Hwy 17/360 • Tappahannock, Va.• Call 1-800-321-4751 or 443-4751
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RAPPAHANNOCK TRACTOR CO.
544 NORTH MAIN STREET
KILMARNOCK, VA
(804) 435-3161 OR (800) 526-7681
M-F 7:30-5:30, Sat. 8:00-2:00
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RAPPAHANNOCK TRACTOR CO.
646 RICHMOND HIGHWAY
TAPPAHANNOCK, VA
(804) 443-4374 OR (800) 262-5662
M-F 7:30-5:30, Sat. 8:00-2:00

FLEET BROTHERS
10072 GENERAL PULLER HWY RT. 33
HARTFIELD, VA
(804) 776-6600 OR (800) 408-2426
M-F 7:30-5:30, Sat. 8:00-2:00

op/FFERS VALID   THROUGH   3OME RESTRICTIONS APPLY OTHER SPECIAL RATES AND TERMS MAY BE AVAILABLE SO SEE YOUR DEALER FOR DETAILS AND OTHER lNANCING OPTIONS !VAILABLE
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Time to register at RCC
for Summer 2005 classes

Teddy Szyperski of Irvington earned a first-place ribbon.

Chesapeake Academy
lists science fair winners
The recent Chesapeake Academy Science Fair featured 70
exhibits.
Every other year, students in
grades five through eight work
on a Science Fair project. They
begin with a full research project
on their subject in the fall, and
develop their problem, hypothesis, experiment, observation and
conclusions. They test their
hypothesis through experimentation and record the collected data
and put together their presentation for the fair.
The goal is to help students
exhibit their knowledge of the
scientific method, to promote student learning, and to encourage
students to wrestle with their own
problems and develop problemsolving skills.
“The most important criteria
for judging our science fair are
open-mindedness and an understanding of what kids can and
cannot do,” said teacher Linda
“Doc” Hunter. “Each project was
numbered, without the student’s
name; all the judges knew was
what grade the student is in. We
really appreciate the time and
thoughtful critique that the judges
shared with us this year.”
The judges included volunteers
Dickie Carpenter, Nikki Clark,
Hank George, Linda McConahey,
Bob Murphy, Al Pollard, Doug
Reed, Carol Shear, Chuck Shear,

Bob Wayland, Hugh White,
Teensa Williams and Lee Williams.
“All the students are to be congratulated on their accomplishments,” said head of school Seth
Ahlborn. “The academy is proud
to provide this opportunity for
our students to experience scientific discovery first hand.”
Fifth-grade winners are Teddy
Szyperski of Irvington, first;
Cyrus Jett of Reedville, second;
Carter Clark of White Stone, third;
and Alexis Hayden of Kilmarnock, honorable mention.
Sixth-grade winners are Whitney Spence of Lively, first; Emma
Hollowell of Lancaster, second;
Kasey Ashburn of Weems, third;
and Jackson Neal of Weems, honorable mention.
Seventh-grade winners are Patrick Best of Kilmarnock, first;
Patrick Szyperski of Irvington,
second; Timothy Johnson of Lancaster, third; and Georgia Courson
or White Stone, Kaitlyn Hand of
Kilmarnock, Catherine Harris of
Urbanna and Hannah Newman of
Lancaster, honorable mentions.
Eighth-grade winners are Ethan
Brown of White Stone, first;
Samantha Haynie of Reedville,
second; Eleanor Smith of White
Stone, third; and Livvy Gill of
Lancaster and Tyler Reeves of
White Stone, honorable mentions.

and have their registration permit
cards signed.
For distance-learning (FLO)
classes, students may register at
any of the sites at the stated times
and they must attend an orientation meeting May 21, where they
will be given necessary information and will meet their instructors.
FLO orientation will be held
in Glenns from 8:30 to 11:30
a.m. and in Warsaw from 12:30
to 3 p.m.
Final registration for any
class can take place during the
May 21 FLO orientation as
well as at the regular registration times.
The class schedule for the
summer semester will soon be
mailed to over 85,000 area
homes and businesses, and will
also be available in various
locations around the campuses.
Sudents also may visit the web
site at any time.
For more information, call
the admissions and records
office at 758-6740 for the
Glenns campus, or 333-6740
for the Warsaw campus.

Rekita Smith participates
in youth leadership forum

Rekita Smith of Lancaster
recently participated in the National
Youth Leadership Forum on Law
(NYLF/LAW) in Washington,
D.C.
Having demonstrated academic
achievement and an interest in the
legal profession, Smith joined some
350 outstanding high school juniors
and seniors from across the United
States at the Forum on Law.
The curriculum for NYLF/LAW
is based on actual events, which
allows its participants to learn from
the examples set by attorneys of law
and court officials that range from
municipal court to the U.S. Supreme
Court. The process encourages participants to develop perspective and
resolve. Throughout the forum, students will examine how court cases
often change the legal system.
In the past, NYLF/LAW has visited several law firms and area courthouses, including the District of
Columbia Court of Appeals, District
of Columbia Superior Court and
various county circuit courts. The
program has also included visits to
children from low-income fam- some of our nation’s most prestiilies and children with special
needs. The Department of Health
and Human Services funds the
program for families that meet
Summer is right around the
federal income guidelines.
To apply, submit a completed corner and so is 4-H Junior
enrollment application along with Camp.
Sign up for a fun-filled week of
a copy of the child’s birth certificate and proof of family income. campfires, new friends, canoeing,
Applications may be picked up at games, and learning at the Jamesthe local Head Start Office, pri- town 4-H Center on the James
mary school, Health Department River in Williamsburg.
Northumberland, Lancaster,
or Department of Social Services.
To receive an application by mail, Richmond and Westmoreland
call the Head Start office. Rich- counties will all camp together
mond and Essex County residents from June 13 to 17. 4-H Camp is
should call 445-1119. Lancaster open to all boys and girls age 9 to
and Northumberland County res- 13.
The $140 fee covers all meals,
idents call 580-2221. Westmoreland and Colonial Beach residents lodging, programs and transportation. Financial aid is available.
call 493-1115.
Request a scholarship form. Register at the county extension office
or send $55 deposit by May 1
with the following information
to the county extension office:
camper’s full name, date of birth
(m/d/yr), age, grade, sex, complete mailing address, name of
parent or guardian, phone (home
and work).
The deposit is not refundable
after May 30. For Northumberland County campers, make
checks payable to: VCE-Northumberland County and mail to
Northumberland County Extension Office, P O Box 400,
Heathsville, VA 22473. For Lancaster County campers, please
make checks payable to: VCELancaster County and mail to
the Lancaster County Extension
Office, P. O. Box 100, Lancaster, VA 22503.
The Jamestown 4-H Center
occupies a 16-acre riverfront
site near the Jamestown Settlement in Williamsburg. The facilities include air-conditioned
Eagle Scout
lodges and cabins, dining hall,
Tyler Andrew Haynie
recreation hall, clinic with EMT,
Committee chairman Tom Reade pool and aquatic resource
called on all attending Eagle Scouts center.
4-H Camp staff, extension
to come forward and accept the
Eagle Scout Charge with Haynie. agents, and trained volunteer
Scoutmaster James Tadlock pre- leaders provide camper supervisented him with the Eagle Scout sion, instruction, and support.
The Jamestown 4-H Center
award and neckerchief.
Following the award, Haynie has achieved standards of safety
thanked Troop 242 leaders, his and excellence to earn American
family and Claybrook Baptist Camping Association (ACA)
Church for supporting him. Joe accreditation, the seal of
Kellum closed the ceremony with approval for camping facilities
the benediction followed by the and programs.
Visit www.ext.vt.edu/resources/
retiring of the colors.
Haynie is the son of Andy and 4h/jamestown/index.html for
pictures and information, or
Trudi Haynie of Kilmarnock.

Head Start enrollment continues
The Northern Neck Head Start
Program is accepting applications from resident families of
Essex, Lancaster, Northumberland, Richmond, Westmoreland
and Colonial Beach for the
2005-06 school year.
“We accept children that will
be ages three or four by September 30, 2005,” said family service
coordinator Barbara A. Hayes. “If
you have a child that will be age
eligible, it is now time to place
your application with Head Start.
Spaces are limited at all sites, so
apply as soon as possible.”
The free comprehensive program is five days per week
with breakfast, lunch and snack.
It offers a structured preschool
experience, while at the same
time offering services to the
child’s family. Head Start seeks

Classes for the summer 2005
semester at Rappahannock Community College begin May 18.
Those who wish to take advantage of the available courses
should plan to register immediately online, or at the college
May 16 or 17.
Online registration through
RCC’s Student Information
System (SIS) can be carried
out by either new or returning
students, through May 6. At
www.rcc.vccs.edu/rcconline,
users who click on “Student
Help” will find step-by-step
instructions for registration. Payment for online registration can
be deferred until noon May 6.
Online registration will continue
May 7 to 18, with immediate
online payment.
To register on campus, students should visit the Glenns or
Warsaw campus between 9 a.m.
and 2 p.m. or between 3 and
6:30 p.m. Late registrations will
be allowed only with permission
from the course instructor.
All students should first meet
with their advisors by appointment, April 1 through May 6,

From left are Grace Episcopal Church scholarship chair Sue
Rogers, Tracie Hundley and Mary Winston McCullough Scholarship chair Sandy Griffith.

Hundley is awarded
McCullough scholarship
Tracie Irene Hundley has been
awarded the first Mary Winston
McCullough Scholarship by the
Grace Episcopal Church scholarship committee.
A senior at Lancaster High
School, Hundley is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas A. Hundley Sr. of Irvington.
She has been a member of the
LHS National Honor Society, the
Spanish Club, the color guard
squad, SADD, and the soccer and
cross county teams. She spent
two summers traveling to Australia, France, Italy and Malta with
People to People Student Ambassadors. Hundley will attend Virginia Tech in the fall where she
will concentrate on the study of
animal science in preparation for
further studies in veterinary medicine.
The scholarship committee
reviewed applications, studied

essays, and interviewed applicants
to make a selection. Hundley was
chosen as the candidate who met
the criteria of academic responsibility, special gifts or talents and
involvement in activities outside
of class work.
The estate of Alan McCullough
established the Mary Winston
McCullough Scholarship, administered by Grace Episcopal
Church. To be eligible for the
scholarship, a student must be
a resident of Lancaster County,
a member of Grace Episcopal
Church, or a graduate of Lancaster
High School.
The scholarship may be
renewed annually for up to four
years of undergraduate study contingent on the satisfactory progress
of the student. The scholarship
may be used at any accredited college or university or accredited
post-secondary institution.

Everyday Kids claim Brain Bowl
The Everyday Kids team won the eighth Brain Bowl at Lancaster Middle School, putting an end to the three-game winning streak of the Rough Riders. The competition took place the
Rekita Smith
Friday before spring break. From left are Will Perkins, Connor
gious law schools, including Uni- Ferrand, Jonathan Buzzell and Prince Jackson. The public is
versity of Maryland School of Law, welcome to watch the competitions Fridays from 8:45 to 9:45
Washington College of Law at a.m. in the LMS Theater.
American University and Howard
University School of Law.
NYLF is committed to empowering young people to make wellinformed career choices.

For Smoke & Water
Damage Clean-up 24-7

4-H camp registrations due
call the Northumberland County
Extension Office at 580-5694,
or the Lancaster County Extension Office at 462-5780.

Phone

King’s Cleaning Service
IICRC Certified

State of the art equipment • 30 Years Experience

1-800-828-4398

Haynie earns Eagle Scout honor
An Eagle Scout Court of Honor
was held March 13 at Claybrook
Baptist Church for Tyler Andrew
Haynie of Troop 242 in Kilmarnock.
Assistant scoutmaster William
Dunaway presided. The presentation of the colors and the Pledge
of Allegiance was lead by scout
Logan Nonnemacker. A candlelit
scout oath and scout law ceremony
was repeated by Andrew Barton,
Luke Bessler, Ryan Joyner, Logan
Nonnemacker, Thomas Raymo,
Ryan Rinehart, Kyle Pittman and
Josh Jett. Eagle Scout Eric Tadlock
and Troop 242 scouts presented a
reading of the “Voice of the Eagle.”
Assistant scoutmaster Dr. Joe
Bessler was the speaker. Dr. Bessler
discussed community involvement
and encouraged the scouts to
become good citizens, reaching out
to help others and to be involved in
the community’s growth.
Cerenia Tadlock, advancement
leader for the troop, shared letters of
congratulations. Worshipful Master
Lin Spears of the Lancaster Union
Masonic Lodge 88 presented a
letter and certificate commending
Haynie on his achievements. District Deputy Charles Hinson presented Haynie with a pin designed
by the Grand Master which represented his thoughts, themes, and
ideas for the year. Others in attendance were George Jarrell, Edward
Kidwell and Charles H. Rowell.
Commander David Pitt of American Legion Post 86 presented
Haynie with the American Legion
Good Citizenship citation.

“Beach” by Lancaster High
School 11th-grader Katie Johnson hangs in the RCC library.

RCC to hold
‘Library Week’
special events
The Library Center at Rappahannock Community College will
hold several events to celebrate
National Library Week April 10
to 16.
A “Breakfast with the Arts”
program will be held Monday,
April 11, from 9 to 10:30 a.m. at
the Warsaw campus and Tuesday,
April 12, from 9 to 10:30 p.m. at
the Glenns campus.
The program includes local
high school and RCC student art,
performance by a string trio, and
refreshments. Participating high
schools include Lancaster, Rappahannock, Middlesex, King and
Queen, and Washington and Lee.
An “Evening with Art in the
Library” will be held Wednesday,
April 13, at 7 p.m. in Glenns and
Thursday, April 14, at 7 p.m. in
Warsaw.
While visiting the library, one
may sign up for a library card.
RCC offers full library services to
every resident of the Middle Peninsula and Northern Neck. Call
758-6710 or 333-6710.

It’s the dawn of a new season for
NASCAR Craftsman Trucks Series–tune in!

Available on Channel 48

FREE G W C
$14.95 reconnect fee!*
*call oﬃce for details

$34.95 installation fee for
New Customers!
Includes 285 ft of underground (no road bores)

Must present coupon at time of installation to receive discount.

D C • HDT V • DVR


A   C

H S I

Middlesex
Northern Neck
(804)758-5870 (804)435-2828

www.cableﬁrst.net
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VDOT recognizes Work
Zone Awareness Week

Smith Point Sea Rescue
participates in search

RICHMOND—Motorists
could get a ticket of up to $500
for speeding in a work zone in
Virginia. The deterrent is one
way to get motorists to heed the
orange signs and drive safely
through highway work zones.
“Slow Down or Pay Up” is the
key message of national Work
Zone Awareness Week, recognized by the Virginia Department
of Transportation (VDOT) from
April 3 to 9.
Virginia State Police troopers
will increase their presence in or
near work zones during the week.
“Work Zone Awareness Week
is one way to bring public attention to a very critical safety issue
that affects our road crews and
contractors as well as millions of
motorists,” said VDOT Commissioner Philip Schucet. “VDOT,
our contractors and State Police
make work zones as safe as possible, but it is up to all of us who
drive on Virginia’s roadways to
be cautious and pay attention to
the warning signs. The consequences of not slowing down in
a work zone could be far more
serious than a $500 speeding
ticket.”

by Reid Pierce-Armstrong
BUZZARDS POINT—Smith
Point Sea Rescue responded
March 28 to a report of a missing
fisherman from Tangier Island.
While the crew was neither
asked nor obligated to respond
to the Crisfield Coast Guard Station’s call, they felt they could
help, said Capt. Buddy Silvia.
About a month ago, a Tangier
fisherman was lost at sea after
getting caught in a bad storm. The
Smith Point crew was not able
to assist in that search because
60-mph gale force winds and
driving snow would have put the
rescue team and its equipment at
risk, Silvia said.
On March 28, however, the
weather was a soupy mix of thick
fog and rain, but the seas were
calm.
The missing 23-year-old man
had departed Tangier that morning on an 18-foot center-console
to check his gill nets off Spots
Island.
Fog moved in and the young
fisherman never returned home.
At about 10 a.m., the sea rescue
team joined the Coast Guard, Virginia Marine Resources Commission and a number of Tangier
watermen in the hunt.
Islander David Crockett in the
Nancy Taylor coordinated the
search efforts, Silvia said.
Rescue One headed out into

Sixteen people died and 308
others were injured in Virginia’s
work zones in 2003, according
to the latest available statistics.
Although highway construction
is one of the most dangerous
professions in America, four of
every five persons killed in work
zones are motorists or pedestrians.
VDOT urges motorists to drive
safely through highway work
zones by following these tips:
• Expect the unexpected. A
work zone can change overnight.
• Stay alert. Give full attention
to the roadway and traffic.
• Minimize distractions. Avoid
changing radio stations or talking on the cell phone.
• Obey posted speed limits.
Speeding in a work zone could
cost $500.
• Don’t follow closely. Leave
plenty of space between vehicles
and avoid changing lanes.
• Watch for flaggers. Follow
work crew directions and signage.
• Be patient. Highway workers
are improving the roads for the
benefit of everyone.

W Lancaster roads . . . .

(continued from page B1)

that we’ve gotten most of the 30 to 45 days in the county,” said
right-of-ways,” said White, “and Harper.
we’ve got the environmental doc- Litter
ument done.”
Harper also informed the board
Revenue sharing
that VDOT crews are picking up
White also reported on the state between 30 to 40 bags of roadrevenue sharing program through side litter per day.
which the state will match county
White said VDOT is reviewfunds approved for specific road ing mowing contracts to provide
projects.
for some litter collection services
In January, the board adopted along both secondary and primary
a resolution to participate in the roads. He also said VDOT encourprogram on behalf of the Town ages groups who have adopted
of Kilmarnock. The town would highways for litter control to colmeet the state match of up to lect litter four times per year.
$500,000 for its Main Street County operations
roadwork if approved by the
Harper introduced Brookvale
Commonwealth Transportation operations manager Billy DougBoard.
las to the board. Douglas has 20
Pending
the
governor’s years of experience including 10
approval of new program limits, in Lancaster County. He replaced
White said Kilmarnock officials Harper when Harper was procould ask the board to amend moted to headquarters superinthe request and now seek up to tendent after C.C. Burgess retired
$1,000,000 in revenue sharing from the position.
funds.
Board chairman F.W. “Butch”
Jenkins Jr. noted the responVDOT projects
Brookvale
superintendent siveness of the VDOT Lancaster
Robert Harper said street sweep- office to notifications about roading in towns, the paving of Avis way issues such as drainage probTrail and spot paving where lems, vegetation blocking drivers’
needed are in the works for views, and potholes.
April.
“Most of the time, they solve
“There’s going to be quite a bit the problem very quickly,” said
of paving going on over the next Jenkins.

Recognizing civic duty
Lancaster County board of supervisors chairman F.W. “Butch”
Jenkins Jr. last week presented plaques of recognition to members of the county board of equalization, which considered
the appeals by property owners of the 2004 countywide reassessment of real estate values. From left are Jenkins, board of
equalization secretary Lynn Larson, Billy Barrack, equalization
board chairman Richard Krolak, Anita Sanders and Jack Fitzpatrick. Henry Cathey also served on the five-person board.

Internal Revenue
Service rebuts
frivolous arguments
The Internal Revenue Service
issued guidance describing and
rebutting frivolous arguments taxpayers should avoid when filing
tax returns.
“Every filing season, thousands
of taxpayers hear groundless theories suggesting that they don’t
have to pay taxes or file returns,”
said IRS Commissioner Mark
W. Everson. “We want people
to know the truth about these
frivolous arguments: they don’t
work.”
IRS Notice 2005-30 describes
23 frivolous arguments that taxpayers should avoid when filing
their returns. Five revenue rulings, issued in conjunction with
the notice, address specific frivolous claims often made to the
IRS. These include arguments
that the income tax is unconstitutional, that taxes may be withheld
as a protest against government
programs and arguments that taxpayers may obtain a refund of
all Social Security taxes paid
by waiving their right to Social
Security benefits. The revenue
rulings emphasize the adverse
consequences to taxpayers who
fail to file or fail to pay taxes
based on an erroneous belief
in any of these frivolous arguments.
According to IRS spokeswoman Gloria Wajciechowski,

W Lancaster, Northumberland police reports . . . . (continued from page B1)
received a walk-in report at the
sheriff’s office of a larceny report
from a Long Lane Farm resident,
and received a motorist’s report of
traffic violations in the area of Black
Stump and Lumberlost roads.
On April 1, the staff responded to
a traffic violation complaint in Lancaster Shores subdivision, a shots
fired complaint in the area of Eagle
Point Road, a reported fight on
Greentown Road, and a disturbance
and trespass complaint in the 2900
block of Merry Point Road that was
the continuation of an earlier disturbance call in Kilmarnock.
On April 2, the staff received
an unauthorized use of a vehicle
complaint from a Gaines Road resident, responded to a disturbance
in the area of King Carter Drive
and Irvington Road, responded with
state police to a reported fight on
North Main Street, responded to a
trespass complaint on Woods Drive,
and responded to a narcotics crime
complaint at a White Stone convenience store.
On April 3, the staff responded
to a vehicle vandalism complaint on
Carters Cove Road.
On April 4, the staff responded
to a trespass and domestic disturbance complaint involving juveniles
on Lovers Lane, responded with

automated external defibrillators to
a cardiac arrest incident on North
Main Street, and received a noise
violation complaint from a Norris
Drive resident.
Additionally during the week,
the sheriff’s staff made nine traffic
stops with seven summonses issued,
made six inmate transports, provided motorist assistance four times,
provided traffic control four times,
received three calls for animal control service and responded to one
building alarm.
In calls for fire department
response, the Upper Lancaster Volunteer Fire Department and Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire Department
responded to a fire alarm in the
3200 block of Crawfords Corner
Road. The ULVFD also responded
to a power line fire in the 600
block of Lara Road and the KVFD
responded to a traffic accident at
Harris and Irvington roads.
Northumberland County Sheriff Wayne Middleton reported 10
arrests last week.
Lawrence Edward Jett, 24, of
Heathsville was charged March 29
with a felony count of malicious
assault and a misdemeanor count of
assault and battery.
Tiffany Gray, 29, of Reedville
was charged March 29 with three

counts of felony child endangerment as well as a misdemeanor
charge of possession with intent to
distribute marijuana and two misdemeanor counts of possession of
drug paraphernalia.
Gregory Carl Stotz, 45, of Heathsville was charged March 30 with
using an illegal recording device
and two counts of assault and battery in a domestic matter.
Nancy Taylor Sadler, 33, of Callao
was charged April 2 with a felony
assault.
A White Stone man, 26, was
charged March 26 with assault and
battery of a family or household
member and damaging personal
property.
A King George woman, 26, was
charged March 28 with making
threatening phone calls.
A Heathsville woman, 46, was
charged March 28 with brandishing
a firearm.
A Tappahannock man, 26, was
charged March 28 with possession
of marijuana.
A Callao woman, 33, was charged
March 29 with assault and battery
and trespassing.
A Heathsville man, 34, was
charged April 2 with driving under
the influence and eluding a police
officer.

Mercury spills must be handled properly
Recent mercury spills at schools
across the nation have created significant public health incidents.
Although metallic mercury may
look fun to play with, mercury can
evaporate into a toxic, odorless, colorless gas when exposed to air.
If inhaled or absorbed over time,
mercury vapors can result in tremors, insomnia, headaches, and can
damage the brain, central nervous
system and other organs.
Pure mercury is a liquid metal,
sometimes referred to as quicksilver, used to make products like thermometers, switches and some light
bulbs.
Children, babies, and pregnant
women are especially at risk.
In schools, mercury is found
primarily in mercury-containing
devices such as thermostats and in

scientific laboratories. Some states
have enacted legislation to remove
mercury from schools. Other states
have strict guidelines aimed at promoting mercury recycling, improving mercury management in schools,
and educating teachers and students
about the dangers of mercury.
People can help reduce mercury
incidents by purchasing mercuryfree products and correctly disposing of products that contain
mercury.
The public can clean up small
mercury spills no greater than the
amount contained in a thermometer from flat surfaces. For specific
information on how to clean up a
small spill, visit www.epa.gov and
click on mercury. If a mercury spill
is greater than the amount in a
thermometer, isolate the contami-

nated area and call a local or state
health department or environmental
agency.
Never use a vacuum cleaner to
clean up mercury. The vacuum will
put mercury into the air and increase
exposure. The vacuum will be contaminated and have to be thrown
away.
Never use a broom to clean up
mercury. It will break the mercury
into smaller droplets and spread
them.
Never pour mercury down the
drain. Never wash mercury-contained items in a washing machine.
It may contaminate the machine and
pollute sewage.
Never walk around if shoes might
be contaminated with mercury. Contaminated clothing can also spread
mercury around.

the IRS also has updated “The
Truth About Frivolous Tax Arguments,” a 56-page document
addressing false arguments about
the legality of not paying taxes or
filing returns. The updated document includes citations from
13 cases decided by the courts
in 2004 and responds to additional arguments, making a total
of 39 frivolous contentions that
are addressed. The courts have
rebuked these arguments numerous times and have imposed
thousands of dollars in fines on
taxpayers or their attorneys for
pursuing frivolous cases.
“The courts have consistently
rejected these arguments and
imposed substantial penalties on
those taking these unsupportable
positions,” said IRS Chief Counsel Donald L. Korb. “Those potentially tempted by these schemes
need to realize that they carry a
heavy price for both the taxpayers and the promoters.”
The IRS continues to investigate promoters of frivolous arguments and to refer cases to the
Department of Justice for criminal prosecution. In addition to
tax and interest, taxpayers who
file frivolous income tax returns
face a $500 penalty, and may be
subject to civil penalties of 20
to 75 percent of the underpaid
tax. Those who pursue frivolous
tax cases in the courts may face
an additional penalty of up to
$25,000.
“Taxpayers in Virginia have
found that failing to file required
tax returns or filing false tax
returns
can
be
costly,”
Wajciechowski said. “Recent
criminal prosecutions in Virginia have resulted in cumulative
prison sentences of 58 months
in prison, 144 months probation
and fines totaling more than
$55,000.”
“Prosecution of taxpayers
using frivolous arguments for
not paying or filing taxes is
key to supporting the IRS’ overall compliance goals, enhancing
voluntary compliance with the
tax laws, and promoting fairness
and equity in our tax system,”
said IRS criminal investigation
public information officer Patrick Brown.
There are links to the 56-page
document at www.IRS.gov.

the bay with visibility of less than
an eighth of a mile.
“We could barely see beyond
the bow of our boat,” Silvia said.
Crockett asked the Smith Point
team to search the west side of
the bay.
“Every time we got an indication on the radar we went to it,”
Silvia said.
Rescue I traveled up the Virginia coast to Smith Point Light,
then crossed over to Smith Island
and Tangier. From there they
turned west again, traveling the
Virginia/Maryland line across the
bay and then up the Potomac
River to Buoy 3.
Having no luck, they returned
to Point Lookout, Md., and turned
up toward Hanibal wreck.
At that point, the visibility
cleared to about a mile and a call
came in from the Nancy Taylor
that the young man and his boat
had arrived safely at Point No
Point, Md. The Nancy Taylor
picked him up and brought him
home.
“I wouldn’t have dreamed that
he would be that far up the bay,”
Silvia said.
Without a compass or radio on
board, the young fisherman had
lost his way in the fog and accidentally shot the Tangier Gap.
“I think he probably learned a
lot of valuable lessons out there,”
Silvia said.

State Police program
to stamp out insurance
fraud reports success
The Insurance Fraud Program
(IFP) of the Virginia State Police
continues to make great strides
against the crime of insurance
fraud, according to the recently
released 2004 Annual Report.
The statistics released for 2004
show the number of notifications
received by the IFP reached 1,385,
an increase of more than 16 percent and more than double the
notifications received when the
program was established in 1999.
In addition to the 100 percent
increase in notifications received
in six years, court-ordered restitution topped $10.5 million, and
false insurance claims reported to
the IFP surpassed $40 million.
The VSP investigates fraud
involving property, casualty and
worker’s compensation insurance.
In 2004, insurance fraud special
agents initiated 278 investigations
and made almost 100 insurance
fraud and fraud-related arrests.
Sixty-five percent of the property
fraud cases involved motor vehicle and auto fraud, while worker’s
compensation and motor vehicle
fraud made up 75 percent of
the injury and casualty insurance
fraud cases.
In 2004, the IFP carried out an

extensive advertising campaign to
promote the “Sharp Eye” reward
program. As a result of the advertising campaign, which ran from
September through November, the
number of notifications received
by IFP was 43 percent more than
the notifications received during
the same time period in 2003.
Insurance fraud is ranked second
behind tax evasion as the most
common and costly white-collar
crime and adds as much as $1,000
to the costs of goods and services
a family pays each year. Virginia
citizens also pay between $200
and $1,000 per year in additional
premiums due to fraudulent insurance claims.
The Virginia State Police is
committed to “Stamp Out” insurance fraud occurring in the Commonwealth. Those who have
knowledge of a fraudulent insurance scheme or suspect they
may have been the victim of
insurance fraud may report the
activity to the Virginia State
Police Insurance Fraud Program
at 1-877-623-7283, or visit
www.stampoutfraud.com. Tipsters may also be eligible to
receive a reward of up to
$25,000.

For the very best Carpet, Furniture,
Rug & Air Duct Cleaning
Phone

King’s

1-800-828-4398

Voted the BEST in our area
for the past 5 years!

YOU’VE WORKED HARD FOR YOUR MONEY.
LET US HELP YOU MAKE THE MOST OF IT.

3.25

%

APY*
24 Month IRA CD

Take advantage of our current IRA CD
special by opening a 24 month CD with a minimum deposit of $500 and watch your money
earn an interest rate of 3.21% with an APY
*(Annual Percentage Yield) of 3.25%. Plus
everyone who opens a new IRA with

Northern Neck State Bank by April 15th will
automatically be entered in a drawing for a gift
basket. For more information on this and other
Traditional and Roth accounts, stop by one of
our branch offices. Offer ends April 15, 2005.
Drawing will be held April 16, 2005.

www.nnsbva.com
CUSTOMER SERVICE CENTER 866-593-2200
There is a six month penalty for early withdrawal. Rate is accurate as of 3/14/05 and is subject to change
without notice. Fees may reduce earnings in the account. This offer is not valid with other offers.

Member
FDIC

